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sod a peculiar at-
tractiveness that
will appeal to the
most careful buyer.
Just now wo *want
... you to see our line
of Lockets. We are
showing1 some of the
handsomest designs









i S. A. MARTIN’S f
Drug and Book
Store
“ is headquarters for new and
second hand
School Books
; School Supplies of All Kinds. *
POST BLOCK,
« Cor. 8th & River Sts., Holland, Mich. "4W ^ t J’ 1 1 1 1’
PINE ENTERTAINMENT.
A very Interesting program has been
arranged for the dramatic and musical
entertainment to be given for the ben-
efit of the rectory fund of Grace Epis-
copal church at the Odd Fellows hall,
Vander Veen block, next Tuesday
evening, Nov. 3.
The first part will Include: March-
Burning of Rome" by Breyman’s or-
chestra; "The Holy City," song, "The
Slumber Boat” by Miss Jean Stef-
fens, a selection from Gounod by Prof.
J. B. Nykerk; song, "Oh, Dry Those
Tears" by Mr. T. W. Oakley; the Bal-
cony Scene In Romeo and Juliet; waltz
by Breyman’s orchestra.
Part second includes: "Come Where
the Lilies Bloom So Fair," by Messrs.
T. W. Oakley, Otto P. Kramer, Isaac
Slooter and Martin Dykema; song,
"RSstus,” Little Ivanel; song, "Good
Bye," Prof. J. B. Nykerk; song, se-
lection, Mrs. George W. Pardee, "The
Cottage Act" from “The Lady of Ly-
ons; song, "Beloved It Is Morn,” Miss
Jean Steffens and music "Laughing
Waters," by Breyman’s orchestra.
The entertainment will no doubt be
well attended as it promises to be
first-class in every way.
NO. 42




Honrs. 8 to l-J a. m : 1 to 5 p. m.
Evenings by appointment. Cit. Phone 441.
W. B. Church, M. d.
Otlice, 27 West Eighth St.
Will answer day and night calls and
go to any point in the state to do
^ surgical operations. 31-03
Citizen*! riKiue 17.
LOST A HAND.
A sad accident took place Tuesday
morning at thi home of B. J. Albats
near Owrlscl. Ben Van Raalte, Jr.,
was running a corn shredder which
had been sold to r.lr. Albers and. while
thus engaged, his left hand was caught
in the machine and terribly mangled.
The young man retained his presence
of mind and at once ordered the men
around to throw on the belt When
he had released his hand he gave in-
structions to hind up his arm to pre-
vent loss of blood. Drs. I. R. De Vries
of Overlsel and J. J. Mersen were se-
cured as soon as possible and he was
brought home. The physicians saw at
once there was no chance of saving the
hand and amputation was performed
below the elbow by Dr. Mersen, as-
sisted by Dr. H. Kremers.
He showed remarkable nerve under
the severe pain of the injury and
though resting as well as can be ex-
pected, the pain is severe. The young
man is well known and has a host of
friends who are greatly grieved at Ids
misfortune.
SAN JOSE SCALE.
San Jos.e scale has appeared on fruit
trees in this vicinity to an alarming
extent. Some branches taken from ap-
ple trees in this city were brought to
the Times office yesterday and were
found literally covered with the scale.
The only effectual remedy seems to be
to cut down and burn the trees. The
agricultural department at Washington
is experimenting with a small bug that
was brought from China, which is said
to destroy the scale. The little bugs
Increase rapidly and the Washington
officials believe they have a remedy
that will overcome the scale.
A SMALL COURT CALENDAR.
The calendar for the November term
of the circuit court will not contain
a great many cases. The criminal cal-
endar is especially small and there are
almost no cases of any great Impor-
tance. The calendar is made up as
follows for this term:
Criminal Calendar— The People vs.
Marlnus Kamhout, violation of liquor
law; the People vs. William Wilbert,
violation of liquor law; the People vs.
Henry Kohloff, violation of liquor law;
the People vs. Aneelm Fox, violation
of liquor law; the People vs. James
Sullivan, appeal; the People vs. John
Schippers, bastardy; the People vs.
Peter Van Regenmorter, appeal; the
People vs. Peter Kunst, bastardy; the
People vs. John Fuikler, burglary; the
People vs. Gerrit Vander Zyle, bur-
glary; the People vs. Adrian Ver Berk-
moss, adultery; the People vs. John
Fox, violation of liquor law; the Peo-
ple vs. John De Pree, Jr., violation of
the liquor law; the People vs. John
Flieman, robbery: the People vs. The
Booth Packing Co., appeal.
Issue of fact, Jury— Mary Dean vs.
Patrick Dean; Cornelius Blom, Jr., vs.
Edward Schenteman; Anna O’Leary
vs. Seth Nibbellnk; Charlotte M. Scott
vs. Eldert Diekema and John Van Ap-
pledorn. 1
Ispue of fact, non-jury— W. L. Lillie
vs. The Bliss Furniture Co.; The Emp-
pon Pea Threshing and Machinery Co.
vs. The Drenthe Canning Co.
Law and Imparlance— Citizens Tele-
phone Co. vs. Clara E. Hbben.
Chancery— Frank Winters vs. Percy
F. Cook; Bird E. Palmer vs. Clarence
Palmer; Roy Corbett vs. Mary A. Cor-
bett: Anna Barlow vs. Alexis Barlow;
Lucy Kamhout vs. Gerrit Kamhout.
Most of the cases will probably be
cleared up before the end of the term.
The board of supervisors has secured
some more rock for the county stone
pile, and hereafter the tramps and
vagrants who strike here will be fur-
nished with plenty of work to keep
them busy. They also will be able to
furnish a little toward their board.
There will probably be a welcome
scarcity of tramps in Grand Haven as




[s. Young- and Old:
- fun oa Halloween night
Is all right, but do not let it take the
form of DDtlQious Injury to persons or
property- Ii past years most of the
Hallow’een »rauks played in this city
were flimplyfun, but gome things have
been done tiat caused losg or expense
or injury tnsome ofyour neighbors, and
that is oot un but down-right mean-
ness and shtuld be punished according
to law. fj
C. J. DeRoo, Mayor.
Holland, Oct. 30, 1903.
FAREWELL SERMON.
On Sunday afternoon Rev. H. Van
Hoogen preached his farewell sermon
at the Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church. The spacious edifice
was filled to its utmost capacity. The
pastor took his text from II. Corin-
thians : Finally, brethren, farewell.
Be perfect, be of good comfort, be of
one mind, live in peace; and the God
of love and peace shall be with you.”
The sermon was listened to with the
greatest of attention. A short address
was also made by Rev. D. R. Drukker.
ALLEGAN COUNTY
VALUATIONS.
The committee on equalization of the
Allegan county board of supervisors
have brought in the following report,
which was adopted:
Allegan, $2,330,000; Casco, 775,000;
Chesire, $585,000; Clyde, $210,000; Dorr,
$665,000; Fillmore, $875,000; Ganges,
$710,000; Gunplain, $1,450,000; Heath,
$125,000; Hopkins, $890,000; Laketown,
$240,000; Lee, $125,000; Leighton, $755,-
000; Manlius, $355,000; Martin, $950,000;
Monterey, $820,000; Otsego, $1,635,000;
Overlsel, $855,000; Salem, $615,000; Sau-
gatuck, $760,000; Trowbridge, $825,000;
Valley, $110,000; JVatson, $750,000; Way-
land, $610,000! The eqaaUzriftonis on a
basis of $18,000,000. The only changes
from last year are a reduction of $5,-
000 from Chesire, $25,000 from Monterey,
and $5,000 from Watson, and the addi-
tion of $35,000 to Otsego.
GOOD FOR ALLEGAN COUNTY.
Grand Rapids Press.— The residents
of Allegan county don't need much
help to get along. Four townships of
the county during the last year spent
less than $31 each In caring for the
poor, .and in one of these townships
the amount was just $8.25.
.known
HEAD THE AD. OP THE
Van Ark Furniture Co. I
in Ibis issue.
U will interest you.
BUGGIES AT COST
In order to make room for a large invoice of
Cutters, we will close out our Doggies and Cur-
• rlages at Cost. Now Is your golden opportunity.
TAKKEN & HILLS





DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
IS East Eighth St., Holland. Mich.
FIRST-CLASS DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Hours: 8:30 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 5:30 p. jj.
Evenings by Appointment
Ottawa Phone as.
• If you want a good Watch
cheap
— GO TO —




John J. Rutgers, Register of Deeds
E. Marie Pavy to Marie Pavey, lot
24. Lakeside Park, township ofHolland ^
A”,ert s- Fairbanks ot al. to Samuei
U McCHr.tie and wife, part lot 18.
blk 4i, Holland..... ................... 9300
Anna C. Post ot al. to Marinus Van
Putten. lots 82, 83 arid 84 In Post’s
Third addition, Holland .............
Jan W. Busman and wife to Rich-
ard Mouw. part lot 7, blk GS, Hol-
land ............ ...... .......
John W. Costing and wife to Frank-
lin W. De Neff, lots 47, SI and S'*
Slagh’g addition. Holland./. .......
Jan Meeusen and wife to Hendrik
Kuipers, n e % n e V* sec. 11. town-
ship of Holland ....................... 23C0
Atte TaJsma to Peter Tongers. e y>
e % s w M and w e % s w Vi sec.
24, township of Oiive ................ 1330
John W. A. Turner and wife to Mary
Wilson, part w Vj s e *4 sec. 1
township of Talimadge .............. 3000
Gerrit J. Zaagman and wife to Si-
mon Meyer, e % lot 3. blk 2, Mon-
roe % Harris addition to Grand
Haven .................................. ^
Edward Maynard to Frank A. Voi-
mer and wife, n c* Vt n e U sec.
36. township of Grand Haven ....... 403
Emily M. Hawley to Andrew J.
A'hlte, n e % n e ̂  sec. 13, town-
ship of Robinson ..................... cilj
David H. Spencer to John'- Spencer,
part s w 14 sec. 14. township of
Spring Lake./. ..... .................... m()
TO PREVENT ROT IN
POTATOES.
One of our subscribers, a practical
farmer, offers a remedy which may be
worth hundreds of dollars to the
farmers who are at present losing po-
tatoes by rotting. The method given
is to dig the potatoes and spread them
on the barn lloor. Unslacked lime is
then spread on them. Left in this way
for a short time, the rot is entirely
checked and the lime can be removed
without injuring the tubers.— Ex.
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny
nail through the fishy part of his hand.
“I thought at once of all the pain and
soreness this would cause me,” he says,
"and immediately applied Chamber-
lain’s Pain Balm and occasionally af-
terwards. To my surprise it removed
all pain and soreness and the injured
Parts were soon healed.” For sale by







Is .ST A UR ANT
* Lunch*-* of a 1 kinds and short* order work.
[ Billiards and Pool in connection.
Convenient to stop at.
. 100 Moume Street, Corner Ionia,- GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
tmtm t tti ttttttt mtttt
OTTAWA COUNTY.
Marriage Licenses.
Alvin C. Storer, 28, Grand Haven;
Helen Robinson, 28, Denver.
Martin Jan Kowski, 24, Milwaukee;
Helen Miodzik, IS, Milwaukee.
Albert Ezinga, 28, BJendon; Martha
Bekius, 21, Blendon.
Louis P. Herman, 30, South Blen-
don; Pearl Chrlstlcy. 18, Georgetown.
Eibrlcige E. Lewis 45. Fall River,
Wis’’ Ed:'h Lu0!“i:'' River]
ALLEGAN COURTY.
Floy,] Montgomery of Allegan and
Myrtle Mi Leod of Mill Grove.
Edward Halford and Inez Goodell.
both of Clyde.
Walter Engle and Mae Vuught. both
of Trowbricg-.
M LI No: iLginve of Schoolcraft and
Leah B. Dutcher of Fennvllle.
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill, Oregon—
Could not get along without Rocky
Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
and beautiful. Keeps them well. 35
cents. Ha«n Bros.
Theodore Vander Heide, son of M.
Vander Heide. West Fifteenth street,
had a narrow escape from drowning on
Monday. The steamer W. F. Sauber,
on which he sailed as second engineer,
foundered that morning 30 miles off
Whitefisly Point. Captain W. E. Morse
of Cleveland and Frank Robinson of
Detroit were drowned.
The officers at Grand Haven have
renewed their efforts to find a clue in
regard to the disappearance of Will
Sullivan, who was not seen since July
3. Gus Johnson, a milk peddler, has
made the statement that on that night
while driving along the Beech Tree
road he saw the body of a man lying
at the roadside. He supposed the man
"as drunk and did not stop. It is now
thought that ii may have been the
body of Sullivan and that it was re-
moved later by pa>-tu< who killed him.
The work of gathering the willow
crop on the lands set out to them by
the Holland Willow-Ware Co., has
been started some days ago. The
company has in Mi about 42 acres sof
out. the largest willow farm in th“
slate, and the crop will amount to
about 70 tons. The willows are made
up into clothes baskets, chalj- bodies,
hampers, etc. A. W. Gumser, the man-
ager, stated that they had contracted
with a large firm at St. Louis to supply
them with clothes baskets. There is no
difficulty In selling the output of the
factory but the greatest trouble is in
securing enough willows to supply the
demand.
PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Colby have re-
turned to Florida for the winter.
John Albers, the meat dealer from
Muskegon, called on the trade here
Monday.
Jacob License has returned from his
work with the H. J. Heinz Co. at Fre-
mont.
Mrs. Henry Cook of Allegan visited
her daughter, Mrs. H. W. Hardle, the
latter part of the week.
Mrs. Frank Pifer entertained the
Columbia club Friday afternoon at her
home,. West Twelfth street.
B. Glupker of Grand Rapids was In
town on .business Monday and called
on friends.
Henry Fris has taken the agency for
the Grand Rapids Evening Press at
Cadillac.
Mrs. F. M. GillespK East Eighth
street, entertained the Ladies’ Guild
of Grace church Wednesday afternoon.
Henry Kenyon of Sunfleld was In
town on business yesterday. Mr. Ken-
yon formerly resided here.
Miss Jennie Klumper attended the
wedding of her brother at Overlsel on
Wednesday.
James Price, city surveyor, and
Street Commissioner Nauta were in
Grand Rapids on business Wednesday.
Register of Deeds John J. Rutgers,
wife and child, visited friends here
Wednesday.
Attorney Arthur Van Duren and
family and Mrs. G. J. Van Duren vis-




team, hVs returhea^frbm ' Missour
where he played the past season.
Henry Lugers of Laketown was in
the city Monday on his way to Fre-
mont, where he conducted an auction
sale Friday.
Mrs. L. Vanden Berg of Nahwah, X.
J., returned home Tuesday after vis-
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Vau-
pell, East Thirteenth street.
Mr. and Airs. L. E. Van Drezer and
daughter were in Saranac Monday to
attend the silver wedding of Mi. and
Mrs. P. M. Van Drezer.
Mr. and Airs. John Vandersluis and
daughter attended the wedding of Mr-
Vandersluis* niece, Miss Jennie Van
Dort to Samtiel Chase at Grand Rapids
last night.
Lv. i>. J. Kollen attended the annua'
session of the State Historical Society
of New Jersey this week and will re-
main east in the interests of the col-
lege for several days.
Allegan Gazette.— Air. and Airs. John
Stegeman and Mesdames F. P. Potter
and AL B. Moore were in Holland
Wednesday to attend the funeral of
Air. Stegeman’s sister, Mrs. Diekema.
J. C. Post and son Richard H. Post
returned Tuesday from their extended
trip through the West. They had a
most enjoyable trip, taking in different
points of interest in Colorado, Utah.
California and other states, covering
in all over six thousand miles. '
Will Dees went to Holland the first
of the week to take a position in H.
W. Kardie’s jewelry store. He has
quit railroading and will learn the jew-
eler's irade. His numerous friends
here viH wish him success in his new
work.— Allegan Press.
Mrs. R. A. Ranters of this city at- i
tended the wedding of Miss Edith Fer- |
ry and Lieut. Dana True Alerril! of the
Twelfth United States Infantry at
Grand Haven a few evenings ago.
Four generations of relatives were
present at the ceremony.
Dr. Wm. B. Church, one of the lead-
ing physicians of Holland, was in Do-
waginc Thursday night in consultation
with Dr. H. S. AIcAIaster over the case
of little Alarjorie Sweet, daughter of




Next Monday, November 2
One Say’s Sale.
Next Monday we shall have at
our store ay representative from
a large Cloak Factory with a
complete line of LADIES’ AND
MISSES JACKETS. Kemem-
ber this will give you a chance
to see the latest in Jackets and
ii you find what you want
there is no waiting; you take
the cloak right along with you.
This line with our own big
stock will give you a great
line to select from. Be sure
and see the styles whether
you buy or not.
Special for Weteilay.
We have a i5ne of Gents’ wool fleece shirts— they are most-
ly shirts and have not all sizes in drawers. They sell from
o0c to 75c each. On next Wednesday if you are in time
you can have your pick of these fine shirts for
39c Each,
Come early if you expect to get any.




Builds up muscular flesh, Jiealthy
tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stom-
ach, kidneys and liver. Th .f v •





Rings, Scarf Pins, Lockets, Chains,
Charms, Fans, Toilet Sets,
Dress Sets, Manicure Sets,
Gold Pens, Ink Stands, Fine
China, Cut Glass. Jewel
Cases, Vases, Etc. Etc. Etc,<r *
Pixine Veterinary Ointment
To Farnit
Look over your pie., >, ;r
you need good breeding si. irk wait
for the Poultry .Show, j hr ales
department will be a specia fea-
ture. You can buy good birds at






A positive cure for Scratches, Grease Heel, Mud Fever
G;i>! •’lire it is unexcelled.
•• absorbing, antiseptic, healing
• tii the surface, .subduing inrla-




X 0 4*  f?*ci '7
ITS UP TO YOU!
iy.eJ?tcl,ore*'t,’*,un 'inept ORANGES, LEMONS Fro?
.DnfTO13ACC0SESr fiPPlfS' NDTS' CANDIES^CIGAlfs
A1-™ «S. .t ' ‘l“d We WU1 i”Wr“l
Xo. m fcirar Sfrett DAMSON & CAbKIN’S
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.
Which It Bettor— Try an Experiment
or Profit by a Holland Citizen’enl
Experience.
Something new is an experiment.
Must be proved to be as represented.
The statement of a manufacturer is
not convincing proof of merit.
But the endorsement of friends is.
Now supposing you had a bail back.
A lame, weak or aching one.
Would you experiment on it?
You will read of many so-called
cures.
Endorsed by strangers from far-
away places.
It's different when the endorsement
comes from home.
Easy to prove local testimony.
Home endorsement is the proof that
backs every box of Doan's Kidney Pills.
Read this case:
J. H. Streur, farmer three miles
south of the city, says: I was both-
ered more or less for years with pain
throughout my loins, never sufficiently
severe to lay me up, but it was dis-
tressing and annoying. If I over-ex-
«rted myself or had been driving long,
my back became so tired and ached
00 much that I could not rest nights.
1 had often heard Doan's Kidney Pills
to highly recommended that I got a box
at J. O. Doesburg's drug store and
used them. They relieved me imme-
diately, soon banished all my aches and
pains and rendered the kidney secre-
tions healthy and natural.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Mllbum Co., Buffalo, X. Y., sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan’s, and take no substitute.
j "It's true, general overstW; every
word is triu,’’ that elder replied.
J Overseer F.xcell also vWfled the
truth of Dowie's stalcinentsi
By the Publication of Letters
Telling the Secret of His
Birth.
now iik i.kaum::) tuk
BE HITS BACK IN DEFIANCE
And Tells the Story Himself of His
Mother's Betrayal
tin* I'Ihco I 9 Lott— A
i.ciu'tliclion.
PRITII
Denounces the Papers That Published
the Tacts and Liters a Unique
an J Doivicsque Bene-
diction.
New York, Oct 27.— In a broken
voice, with tears streaming down Ills
face and Ids body shaking with emo-
tion, John Alexander Dowle stood on
the platform in Madison Square Gar-
den before an audience of 10,000 per-
eons, and announced that In truth he
was not the son of John Murray Dowie,
of Essex, la., from whom ho takes his
patronymic, but of a British army of-
For the most fashionable season's
overcoat call on
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
Are you going to build? Do you need
money? Call and examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, IT El.
Eighth St.
The Lokker & Rutgers Co. has the
largest stock of overcoats and general
winter goods ever shown. They carry
the best up-to-date goods that can be
fcought.
There's nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of al| the Salves you ever
heard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve Is the
best. It sweeps away aiifi cures Burns,
Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Boils, Ulcers,
Skin Eruptions afld Piles, It’s only 25c,
and guaranteed to give satisfaction by
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Fine Line of Stationery.
We have added to our stock a very
complete line of stationery, pens and
pencils, pen and pencil tablets, and a
big line of Sanford’s ink and mucilage,
fancy stationery in boxes, cullingoards,
blank receipt?, day books, ledgers,
memorandum books, etc. The price we
have pigeefl on tpese should :9Cve them
rapid ly%
j. Q. DOESBDRG. Druggist,
32 East Eighth street.
Stop that fold and Cough
The best preparation for the colds anu
coughs that prevail is the Tar. Pine and
Cherry Cough Syrup Try a bottle.
For sale by Haan Brothers. Druggists,
East Eighth street.
MRS. JXO. ALEXANDER DOWIE.
fleer of high family by a “Scotch mar-
riage." He Iteapod denunciation upon
John Murray Dowie, whom he de-
clared had made his mother believe her
marriage to Dowie’s father wag shame-
ful, and the army ollicer having been
taken away by his relatives his mother
in the first flush of her shame had
sought to give her son a name by mar-
rying John Murray Dowie.
Takes a Whack at the Press.
The reVfclation was made at the end
of an hour's denunciation of the press
of this city, its treatment of his work
and himself being styled a “cpnsiparcy
of falsehood," the reporters denounced
as “yellow dogs; poisonous reptiles whe
have wrecked thousands of homes and
broken thousands of hearts.” His de-
nunciation was caused by the publica-
tion of extracts front tetters passing
“New good digestion waits on appe-
tite, and health on both."
If it doesn't, try Burdock Blood Bit-
ters.
SALE ON BUGGIES.
We must dispose of a lot of our bug-
gies, harness, etc., and in order to move
them quickly we are having a special
sale on Buggies, Carriages, Harness,
ets. Now is your chance to get a first-
class rig at a low price. Also several
second-hand buggies for sale cheap.
Takken & Hills,
East Eighth street.
may It muzzle, and if netds be, de-
stroy, the newspapers."
of the latter as a parent
IkC-felv tv OiitJ Year Ago.
Raising fliS voice to its limit in his
dc-nuiiciation of the press at one mo-
ment Dowie would the next moment |
speak in the most gentle voice of hi«r
mother and wife. The great audience
was moved liy his evident emotion.
Women wept and at times bursts of
applause greeted his declarations.
Dowie announced that just one year
ago he had addressed a meeting in Chi-
cago at which he bad told of an at-
tempt to blackmail by a man writing
from Boston, who claimed to have cer-
tain letters which had passed between
himself and John Murray Dowie.
Women Who have themselves suffered
from the evil effects of constipation
and indigestion will be interested in the
following letter from a father whose
daughter was given up to die by two
physicians:
“My daughter has suffered from in-
digestion for the past five years and
has tried nearly everything that she
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her bed when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
and after taking one flfty-cent bottle
she is able to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked
31-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughter could not
get well, and I feel that she is on a
fair road to permanent relief. Respect-
fully. J. H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon, Tenn., Aug. 6, 1900.
D. Cadwell’s Syrup Pepsin Is sold In
flfty-cent and $1.00 bottles, under a
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
WANTED— To buy a good farm: call
on or address, A. W. Xysson, R. F. D.
No. 3, Holland, Mich. 28-2w.
MOVING.
I am prepared to do all kinds of mov-
ing. Address John H. Arens. R. R. No.
7, or leave orders with G. W. Kooyers,
First State Bank block. Oct. 9-16
CHALLENGE TO THE PAPER
To i'ubli.th the Originals — Publication of
the Letters Denounce)!.
“That man wrote me,” said Dowie.
"that the letters if published might
cause me annoyance, and in the gen-
erosity of his heart said that for $1,-
000 he would turn them over to me
instead of to a Chicago newspaper.
Garbled extracts from these letters
were published In a paper In this city
this morning. I challenge that paper
to produce the original letters, what
was printed being only misrepresent-
ing extracts, distorted quotations and
largely pure concoction, obtained eith-
er from the man who tried to black-
mail me a year ago, gotten from John
Murray Dowie by him, at Essex, la.,
or else John Murray Dowie, poor,
wicked man. was so far lost to me as
to sell the letters of him who ho false-
ly said was his son. These letters
have come either by robber}’ or a sla
much deeper and more wicked-- the
basest of all sin.”
“The best proof that John Murray
Doiwe was not my father Is," ho de-
clared, “that ho has given up my let-
ters to him rebuking him for the most
terrible sin a man could ever commit,
iu my judgment. Wore it all against
myself I would not care; but there is
one — the dearest, sweetest, purest wom-
an that ever was, who is now ten
years, thank God. in heaven— ray moth-
er. I denounce the publication of those
letters because they are false In many
parts, large extracts being omitted,
thereby distorting the meaning of the
For Snle or Trade.
A farm of 20 acres with house and
barn on East Sixteenth street, just out-
side city limita. Will soil or trade for , „
city property Fin* for truck farming. j rest’
For particulars call ou G. Verburg. I this point had to,d the
29-41 history of the letters from his knowl-_ (edge, and explaimd that he had laid
. .... FAyM oALE. ti,e matter a year ago Infore some of
A 140-acre farm, four miles north of ,.it. „ „ ,
Holland and three mihs west from New | ̂  5 gh ̂ urch officrals. He t ailed
Holland. Big house and barn and 0vfrseer \ . V. Barnes, formerly a
plenty water. A number of pear, ap- ! Judge in . eulh Dakota, and ju-
ple and plum trees and all improved <Rvlal arbitrator of Zion and general
17111 X«v«r Seek
With dramatic Intensity he Zion
leader begun his recital of th facts lie-
hind the letters. "Now that this has
come before the world,” he said, "I
had better tell the story. I aid deter-
mined long ago that if eves it must
come out, wherever I was, yi matter
what the aisemblage, I sboua tell my
story.
"My mother was a noble w*jnnn. She
was greatly beloved by the! privates
and officers of one of the foreaiost reg-
iments of the British army. (|ur home
was near the post of the regftent. My
people had been connected irith the
army for centuries. I suppond I was
the son of John Murray Dowie, who
now lives In Essex, la., aud I never
ceased to wonder how he could Imve
been my father. He was mean and
hypocritical, and as the years tolled on
he grew worse. I had no sympathy for
him.
“For many years l did not see John
Murray Dowie. Then evil times came
upon him and at my own expense I
brought him from Australia ami gave
him a home in my house. One day he
became ill. He dared not call upon
God to save him. and as I was passing
!)ls door he called me in. He asked my
help, and I said: ‘Youwill never recov-
er nor will God ever hoar yon because
your religion has been a sham.’ *’ Then
Dowie told how he had prayed for his
supposed father and “saved" him from
dying. Then John Murray Dowie gave
him the papers that told him who he
was. and how his mother had lieen
tricked. “Had I known of it twenty
years before," he said he would have
secured his "right place in the world.
“For there is no doubt that her mar-
riage to the scoundrel, John Murray
Dowie, was invalid. And the Scotch
marriage could never have been In-
validated. and I was the rightful son
of my father. What that place might
have been is not for me to say. I
shall never seek it. for if It carried
with it the finest ducal coronet In the
Untied Kingdom I would not want to
change it for the office I hold and the
ministry I minister to God."
The last words, pronounced with
solemnity over the great still garden,
fell on the audience like an irrevocable
dictum, and in a few seconds a great
burst of applause greeted the speaker,
lie then declared that his father leu
one of the great charges in the Crime-
an war and died like a soldier at the
head of his troops. At the close of
th? address Dowie pronounced this
beheuicuoiiT
God look down upoh the Irresponsi-
ble band of criminals who write the
papers a. ml publish their lies* and have
Dovlc's Coach and Team Attached.
New York, Oct. 27.— An attachment
has le on served ou Dowie’s coach and
team. As the vehicle was being
driven past I lie Fifth Avenue Hotel a
deputy sheriff jumped on the driver's
seat, served the attachment on the
coachman, stized the coach and team
and drove off with them. The attach-
ment is said to bo for and was
secured by Attorney Robert E. Farley,
his claim being for services rendered in
defending J. Luther Pierson, of White
Plains, a former Zionite, who was con-
victed for allowing his child to die
without medical assistance.
Ian'1. Part cash payment and part on
time. Black loamy soil. Good place
for dairying and live stock. Three-
quarters of a mile from Harlem cream-
0ry, three-quarters of a mile from
•etiMis and also close to churches. In-
quire 0f C. Bfl7»an on th* place.
P*ti of j can be exen d
lor citj proper^.
counsel, and Charles J. Barnard, Ziau's
financial agent.
"Hart I 1*14 th# truth. Rider
Bari*#!" aakai I)#w1e. “You hare
stut*4 >k* fa*to to lay knowledge,"
was tke t*#!#.
"Hut* I loM Wm trail, flid.r Baia-
ttrd k« aoMd *f tow ifeiauuijl n^iat.
RUSSIA FEELS RESENTFUL
Growing HI Feeling Against t’ncle Sam
Zterausu Hc Sympathizes with
tho .lap.
London. Oct. 20.— Special dispatches
from St. Petersburg represent a grow-
ing ill feeling in Russia against both
England and the United Stairs in con-
sequence of the supposed sympathy of
these countries for Japan. This feel-
ing finds expression in The Novoe
Vreraaya, which, in commenting on the
decision of the Alaskan boundary tri-
bunal, says it hopes that Canada will,
now sever the ties connecting it with
Great Britain.
The Oyan Novlkrai maintains a bel-
licose attitude, expressing the opinion
that neither Great Britain nor the
United States will interfere, mid Rus-
sia was never better prepared for war.
This paper urges thfli Japan had bet-
ter lie crushed delay.
6#aNi«l To Bn flnorgnnir.nd.
Indianapolis, Oct. 20.— it is under-
stood that negotiations for the reorgan-
ization of The Sentinel, the Democratic
fftato organ, will lie opened today, and
that the paper will pass to a new own-
ership at that time. The indebtedness,
not including the building, which is on
leased ground and for which about
$100,000 in bonds are outstanding, is
$204,000, and some of the creditors arc
becoming importunate.
Amu* llnrre«t«*r Company,
Chicago, Oct. 20.— A petition asking
that the Acme Harvester company be
declared bankrupt has been presented
in Judge Kohlsaat's court. Attorney
Haffenburg says lie expects to show
that the assets of the corporation are
worth only about $1,r>00.000 instead of
$4,000,000, as was reported a few days
ago.
Rev. SiiargoonV Widow Dead.
London, Oct. 23.— The widow of fhfc
Rev. Charles II Spurgeon, the noted




Is so easily obtained
and so quickly cures.
?:i ; fight remedy far all Jlsea«e« of Throat,
( !' • t and Lunqs. Arts on nature’s plan—
I, . SV ns the coujjh, relieves the lungs, opens
secretions, effects a cure.
fWt accept a cheap substitute on v/hiefi
i ",' r!st makes more profit. Get Porter s.




Kcber Walsh, 5. A. Marlin. C. D. Smith,
DRUGGISTS.
John De Kruif having bought out
Mrs. C. Boone’s millinery establish-
ment, has remodeled his store and
placed new fixtures and stock, in
same for the trade. The business
will be conducted by hisjtwo daugh-
ters and the firm name styled De
Kruif Sisters, who will be ready to




. - ------ If TW
whataortof Mare yc* face.
Yoi waat socceu. Nero-
weak pc*pU cu wt attain IL
PALMO
TABLETS
Tfecj live roa.UK ambilioi and
WMtlsn which will oat be denied.
Take this reaedy aad sole how
«»lckly UK hollow chock* will
"“I4 4»*eUr row coa- "ttASKf / L |
; w cent* per box, 12 for 18.00.
Book free,
Halaid Drag Co., Clonlaod, O. )





Special attention given to collections. V
,, Office, Van der Veen Block. £






Flro ftweep* Kan Miguel.
Fa#* FtehUr. Cnl.. Oct. 23.— Th*
town of Sun Minael was visited by fire
at *B earl}- boMr in the morning ar.d




A few single buggies.
Single and double harness.
An elegant gasoline stove.
Also 100 folding chairs.
Must be sold soon to make
The Largest Assortment in the City.
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies.
A very complete line and offered at the
lowest prices,
A. O. RINCK & CO..
room.
Call and see




No. 18 W. 9th St.
OSTEOPATHY CURES WHEN
OTHER METHODS TAIL!
We do not work miracles, nor cure
incurable diseases, but wedo cure many
diseases that are incurable 'under the
old methods of treatment
Consultation and Examination
Free whether you take treatment or
not.
Office Hours- 9 to 12 a. m.: 1 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.




from loss of nervous force often owe
thcircomlition to youthful ignorance—
that fearful enemy to health.
It is the business of science to repair
the damage caused by the thoughtless
practices of youth.
Nervous Debility never gels well of
Itself. Its victims drag through a
miserable existence, weak, listless,
despondent.
literally feed the hungry nerves, giving
them the precise ingredients de-
manded by nature. This wonderful
remedy cures Nervous Debility, stops
all drains, replaces wasted tissues,
sends rich, warm life blood tingling
through every part, making every or*
gan^act and causing you to glow with
51 99 per box; C boxes (with guaran-
tee to cure), 55.00. Book free. I’kal
Mbdicinb Co., Cleveland, Ohio. _
Sold by W. C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
ft
5 1 nr uo
We ca!’ the special attention of the people of
Holland and vicinity to the fact that we carry a
full line of
WALL PAPER
and sell as low as any other place. We also sell
PAINTS, OIL, BRUSHES, VARNISHES,
KALSOMINE, WINDOW SHADES, ROOM
MOULDING, PICTURES, ETC. We also do*
all kinds of work in our line.
228 RIVER STREET
Or. Porter’s Cough Syrup








HOT AND COLD WATER
FAUCETS.
Ktkliof Water Supplies,





Twelve lots on 14th and
15th streets, Jbetween Maple
st. and First ave., for
$350
each,
cash or monthly payments.
This is the best chance ever
offered to Holland investors.
Diekema & Kollen
SENT FftES 70





Dr. Spinney will be at Ho-
tel Holland Monday, Nov. 2.
from 1 to 9 p. m.
DUCKS FOR THE MARKET.
The Dent Are Tho«e That Have Never
Seen a Dock Pond.
“The little ducks that come to mar-
ket nowadays,” said a wholesale dealer
In New York, “and even the little ducks
that stay at home ore as different from
the ducks we used to sell four or five
years ago as dried figs are as different
from the fruit fresh from the vines. It
seems an almost unnatural thing to
think of a duck without a duck pond,
but the fattest and best ducks we sell
now never saw a duck pond.
“Duck farming is still a comparative-
ly recent thing, but it is developing
along new lines all the time. Experi-
ence has taught that ducks allowed
only sufficient water to quench the
thirst and not a dirty, muddy pond to
wallow and swim in are more tooth-
some for the table and bring higher
prices in the market Where there is a
pond there are fish of some sort, and
the ducks will eat the fish. That gives
their meat a fishy flavor, of which
housewives complain.
“There is as much if not more mon-
ey in raising ducks than in raising
chickens; but, as it takes more capital
to start a duck farm than it does to
build a hencoop, there are fewer per-
sons in the business, and ducks, unless
they have a pond and are allowed to
roam at their own sweet will, are more
troublesome to take care of than chick-
ens. There is not much variation in
the food of a duck fattening for the
market. It is fed regularly three times
a day, and it gets mash for every meal.
Nothing else agrees with a healthy
duck like mash. About once a week a
little cracked corn is thrown in by way
of variety, but the ducks do not seem
to care whether it is there or not
“Breeders have an odd way of get-
ting around the natural craving of
ducks for animal food. It takes a long
time to cure the birds of this, and
they are very irritable difring the
process. Breeders make a stew of ani-
mal flesh and ground bones mixed and
strain off the water. This is mixed
with the water given the ducks to
drink and also to moisten their bran.
The compound gives to their mash a
mealy flavor that gratifies their appe-
tite and adds to it a substance that
makes them strong.
“In fattening ducks breeders try to
make them eat as much as they can.
And it is astonishing how much a
healthy duck can eat. Some ducks will
easily dispose of four pounds of food
a day without having indigestion-
enough solid material to sustain a
hard working longshoreman. If a duck
refuses to eat more than enough to sat-
isfy its appetite the breeder thinks it
is sick.
“On a farm the ducks are not allow-
ed to mix at will. They are kept in
pens in flocks of fifty or seventy, a*
cording to their condition for market-
ing. The greatest care must be taken
with their bedding. Fresh ’bay and
straw every other night, and at certain
seasons of the year every night, is im-
perative for healthy ducks. They do
not sleep In houses like chickens and
turkeys do. Ducks prefer to huddle to-
gether and sleep in the open. But their
feet must be kept warm. A duck with
cold feet Is usually a dead duck.
“The proportionate returns from
hatching ducks’ eggs, as compared with
hens’ eggs, is ridiculously small. About
one-half the eggs sent to hatch are
sheer waste. In fact, it does not pay
the breeders in New York and New
Jersey to raise from eggs they can buy
hereabout It is cheaper for them to
buy and raise young ducks shipped
from the west This industry has be-
come so large that cars are built spe-
cially for tkt* duck trade and men sent
along who know how to feed and take
care of them.”




News of Michigan Prepared for the
Benefit and Convenience of
Our Readers.
tflickson, Mich., Oct 24.— Under &
decision of the' state supreme court a
number of prisoners in the state prison
here, said to renehh about 100, will bo
released at once. John Harney, a
prisoner under ten years’ sentence for
burglary, should have been released
som eweeks ago If allowed his “good
time,” hut the prison officiAls alleged
that hewas a third termer and for that
reason not entitled to “good, time, ” and
refused to release him.
Harley carried the ease to the su-
preme court, which held that the sen-
tences Harley had served in the state
reformatory at Ionia for assault and
battery should not ho reckoned against
kirn in deciding ids claim for good time.
Harney alleged that his Ionia sentences
were illegal, as it was beyond the jur-
isdiction of the justice or judge to send
him to Ionia for the offense named. The
supreme court coincided with tills
view. The decision will give a num-
ber of other convicts “good time,” and
result, the prison officials say, In the
release of nearly 100.
ALL WENT IX A JIOX CAR
Mother anil Daughter Travel with Their
Belongings, Including Live Stock,
Eii Route to Cuba.
Bay City, Mich., Oct. 20.— With all
her farm and household belongings, in-
cluding horses, cattle, a calf, chickens,
ducks and geese, Minnie Liss, the’
daughter of a former Kawkawlin town-
ship farmer, and her mother, who is
over 70 years old. started in a box
car for Cuba a few days ago. The
couple looked rather forlorn as they
stowed themselves away in the 'car,
in order to care for the live stock
while en route to New York, but they
were full of hope and energy and ex-
pect to make their fortunes in their
new island home.
Miss Liss recently sold the old home-
stead farm for ?900, Invested a part jf
the money and the savings of the fam-
ily in a Cuban land scheme, and start-
ed out, dependent on her own re-
sources only, on the long journey. They
were hound for New York city to take
a steamer to Cuba. It is said that
one of the reasons for her desire to go
so far away from home was the per-
sistent attentions of a widower with
his aged mother and eight children to
support, who wanted Miss Liss to as-
sume the burden with him. and who
refused to take no for an answer.
What Would Re First Degree?
Iron Mountain, Mich., Oct. 20. —
Nels P. Erickson has been found guilty
of murder in the second degree and
sentenced to a ti rra of not more than




ive» lu Congre«H Will Fight
the i^o ui That Cuba In Craving
In Our MnrkeU.
Bay Citr, Mich., Oct. 27.— Secretary
of State Jted M. Warner, State Laud
Commissi^ier E. A.Wildey, Represent- 1
ative Loul and local politicians had a 1
eonferencj at the Frazer House. Col-
onel Loucj reported that the Michigan
delegatioi would light Cuban reciproc-
ity and le read a letter that ran as
follows:
“My D*ar Friend: I hope that none
of the mwspapers reports, which are
only partal and Indefinite in referring
lb my atitude on the question of Cu-
ban reciprocity, will confuse you In the
least I am strongly opposed to Cu-
ban reciprocity, just ns I ever was. I
believe it will be a positive damage to
the Unite! States, and no benefit what-
ever to Cuba. I propose to do every-
thing that I can consistently with good
manners and parliamentary decorum
to show my attitude upon this ques-
tion, and I do not want any of these
reports to leave any doubt in your
mind in the slightest degree about it.
“With best respects, I am yours,
WILLIAM ALDEN SMITH.”
HE HAD AN EYE FOR HUSIXESS
Young Man Svoh nu Opportunity In the
Statute* mill Embrui'i* the Same
• With Much Profit.
Lansing. Mich., Oct 23.— The claims
of Star Hammond, the young son of
Sheriff Hammond, who arrested 200
hobos last winter within easy reach
of his father's bnstlle, are before the
board of supervisors, and are occasion-
ing much comment. For his 200 ar-
rests, he wants $1.00 each, as pre-
scribed by statute. This would make
$320. The justice of the peace who
committed his "catches" asked §3
apiece, so their bill Is $000. Besides
this, the young deputy provided board,
and makes claims of $840 for his fath-
er, making the total cost of keeping
the holios in the county $1,700. .
During last January Hammond
made sixty-one arrests. Big records
were also made in each of the four
following months, and then Prosecut-
ing Attorney McArthur called a halt.
Since that time only a half dozen
tramps have been jailed by Hammond,
according to his claims. Star’s best
record for si single day wiis seven ar-
rests.
Disasters in a Lake Storm.
Marquette, Mich., Oct. 23.— The
schooner Saveland, in tow of the
steamer Gettysburg, up-bound for Du-
luth, parted her town line during a
gale a pd went ashore at Grand Marais.
All on board were taken off by tiie
life-saving crew. About the same
time the small craft of Herman Dor-
ray, a fisherman, capsized off the har-
bor and Den-ay was drowned,
Wesleyan* Drop the Color Line.
Grand Rapids, Mich.. Oct. 2G.— The
Wesleyan Methodist Church of Amer-
ica, in quadrennial session here, has
dropped the color line by voting to
eliminate the words “or color” from
the articles of faith and substituting
other words, which practically cover
the same ground, but do not bring the
feature into prominence.
Marietta Is Gelling Experience.
in branch prison at Marquette for’mur- . 0ct' Marietta
0o,UK U8 fatliiT, .icn Erickson. M.,v
to Ionia from her father’s home in
Fusion and got ready to elope with
a young farmer lad named Robinson.
Sheriff Fairs stopped the romance, ami
sent the girl home,
Filling an Order
of the doctor’s is a serious matter. It
requires the serious and careful at-
tention of the experienced and skilful




has become famous for accuracy,
promptness and the high quality of
the drugs and medicines used. We
make no substitutions without the
approval of the prescribing physi-





DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
II so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to nieces
and he spoiled. 1 on will save money by calling on us. Wo will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Lot us figure with you.
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
simply donPeTrsSpiteted ̂  °m' COmpetito,'s thal 0'"' matorial is "°‘ good, is
P. Oosting & Sons,
I92 West Twelfth Street, Holland
Cal) up oither No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.





Fresh, Crisp, Wholesome and
Delicious.
A generous bowlful with good milk or cream will start you
out for the day contented and happy. Try it and see.
Look for the premium list in each package.
dering his her, Joh , ay
28, 15)02. The father’s skull was shat-
tered with a charge of buckshot and
then the body was scented in the
woods near the village of Norway, aft-




I have found that turkeys can be
raised with very little care. The cold
weather in early spring has been the
hardest thing to contend with, one
grower losing from eighty down to
twenty-five, but she went to extremes
in her care of them, keeping them
cooped too closely at first and, I think,
feeding too heavily. After they com-
menced to die she turned them out and
let them take care of themselves.
I coop mine only three or four days
before I furn them out to run in the
daytime if it is not too wet. and coop
them nights, always getting them in
about 5 o’clock, or they will find some
good place to hide away from you and
run in the wet grass in the morning,
and tiie chances are that you will lose
large per cent If they are cooped
nights and until after the dew is off
in the morning and not overfed I think
they are as easily raised as chickens,
and a turkey’s market value is three
times what a chicken’s is.
Besides after the turkeys get old
enough to run in the field they get their
living until cold weather. I have one
turkey running in the garden that has
never been cooped at all, but there is
no wet grass for tiie turkeys to get
drabbled In. She has not lost a poult
yet, and they are full feathered. She
goes back to the same place to roost
every night, and I know just where to
find her if it happens to be late when
1 1 f.-'eu her.— Mrs. Charles Jones in Poul-
j try Keeper.
Soinotliluj- Gives Way in His Knee.
Grass Lake, Mich,, Oct. 20.— Maurice
Douglass, a prominent farmer and
stockman, suffered a peculiar injury
while doing some heavy lifting. .Some-
thing gave way under his left knee
pan with a suddent snap, and lie fell
heavily to tiie ground. He was uncon-
scious for some time, and his injuries
are considered serious.
Probably a Case of Murder.
Detroit, Oct. 2G.-The d-ad body of
John Dew, a bachelor who had worked
at odd jobs about tiie shipvards at
Wyandotte for the past year, was
found in bed in his cottage there with
u hole in the temple that looked as
though it was made by a hammer. It
is believed that.Dew was the victim of
a murderous assault.
Tliey Will Pay for Their Fun.
Lansing, Mich.. Oct. 27.— Four attor-
neys apd the circuit court have been
engaged all of two days in the trial
of the case of Audley Putnam, of Will-
iamston, against Michael and Thomas
Herron, of Lansing, to dotermhe the
ownership of a $15 cutter. Putnam
wins.
Will lluilil a'Fine Round House.
Grand Rapids, Mich.,. Oct. 27.— The
Pin* Marquette railroad has an-
nounced that plans for one of the larg-
est round houses in the state, to be
built at once in this city, bad been
drawn and accepted. The structure is
to cost ^50,000,- and will hold eigjtec.i
loom otives.
Fighting Game at Grand r.ajdd*.
C’raml Rapids, Mich., Oct 23.-Dick
Fitzpatrick, of Chicago, got the decis-
ion over Jack Dougherty, of Milwau-
kee, in a ten-round dean-break fight
at the Olympic dub here. The Chi-
cago man finished the light scemin-!v
as fresh as when he began.
Activity of the fcooialjKls.
Diydcn. Midi., Oct 2«.-Plan3 .or
the organization of Michigan Socialists
for their 15)04 campaign have been
matured, and within a few days thou-
samls of copies of -i prospectus of
'The Michigan Association of Pio-
neer Socialists” will be launched
the mails.
lound Hi* Sou in a HogpituI,
Hadley, Mich.. Oct. 23.— Dr. J. E.
Suiter has found his son Leslie in a
Cleveland hospital, suffering from
brain fever. The toy left Sept 17 as
a delegate to the convention of Sons
of Veterans in Atlantic City, and be-
came ill and unconscious on ids re-
turn.
Will Have t» Walt fertile Wider.
Traverse City, Mich., Oct. 20.-The
non intake pipe for the dtv water
works, to extend 1,000 feit into the
bay. was ready for lowering when it
^ broke into five pieces at the flanges,











in patterns and by the yard.
LUNCH CLOTHS, NAPKINS, DRESSER
SCARFS, PILLOW SHAMS and DOILIES
BED SPREADS, TOWELS and TOWELINGS
Vor Sale
D'velHng on 17th St.
Dwelling on W. 8th St.
Lots near shoe factory
Insure your property with u»
MARSIUE & KOOYERS.
First State Dank block
Ctean* Out Veru.f
A writer in th? S.-ienthic .. ..... .. ...
sap he has cleared hi.s prea.!-*;-; of v j-
min by making whitewash yellow with
copperas and covering the stones and
I rafters in the cellar with ii. in every
j f revi.o in which a rat ciigin go he put
I ,!ie copperas and scattered it in the cor.
j ners of the floor. The result was a com-
- plPte disappearance of rats and mice.
•Since that time not a rat or mouse has
been seen near the house. Every spring
the cellar is coated with the yellow
whitewash as a purifier and a rat ex-
terminator, and no typhoid, dysentery
or fever attacks the family.
___ | Tliug* Caught In Dio Act.
Experiment Wiw «| succms. Jackson, Mich.. Oct. 27.— Five men!
Flint. Mich.. Oct. 23.— Herbert Tvn- I 'V,‘1V (iist'0V(‘r(‘d *'.v •'» night watchman
dull experimented with a 82-caliber iu- ! in, 1,ie aet of Mowing up the safe in
voiv. r. A cartridge exploded and the i 1:iK'rIes breimy. They escaped and
' h -iiu.-k his left thigh and cut a 11 force is in pursui . '
'i m b of tiie femoral artery. iie , i,!» of value was tah.n.
• nearly bled to death. “ j „ *' >n,
- --- Romnn ratliolh-Hfi- pita! rr,.; . W'
Routier* Get Away with 9io,'wOo. I Ann Arbor. Mich., ucf. 27. — «ri
; 'K* ‘inaba, Mich., Oct. 27.— The post- | R°»M»n Catholics arc cons id.' i.
. o’iiu- safe was blown open and $J,000 ! l,m'chaKl‘ of four acres of laud for the j'ji
11,1‘ ‘ f11 a,li] »aa,P8 taken. Many peo- j orectlou of a hospital. Tiie prej os. d
i>ie heard the explosion, but could do F5te is considered as one of the high- M
FLEECE LINED AND WOOLEN^ for men, women and children
HOSIERY AND SOCKS





Uoomirigtoii, 111., Od. 27.— Profes-
sor George Turn?r is dead at Kappa,
aged 35 years. He was principal of
schools at Hennepin, UL, and a wlidc-
ly-known educator.
est-prlced in the city.
Fire Dciilroy* a Dry Dock Shop.
Ray City. Mich., Oct. 27.— Fire de-
stroyed the workship of Davidson's
lower dry dock. The dock had net
been operated for some time. The loss
will not be heavy.
G. VAN PUTTEN
C0RN FED POULTRY. ‘
D° Kot P'01, «be Plump* Comfortable
XZ /a 4-i JI-' j Lnoktnu Heu In the Foil.
{toMlfSISKW ' Tho carly (1(,V0,°P>ucut of the pullets 1^ *>WC3iru —getting them started to laying, otc.-
POULTRY HOU
Their Location *• *r of the
tee.Very FI rut Import T.
The location of the poul y house Is
a matter that should rccel e more at- evuuj  mem e — , &uy .u ou j
and the incoming to laying again of the J . ^
. m i>d h ns «h ju t.d terj large- 1 innnv „ miuti!-,,
d|es receive,
be kept orHANDY IN HARVEST oar,y Ue depeial v iy rge- " ,iL‘UK‘r n. fo'v 1leusl' ;,re 1 kl‘Pt or
....... ^ .1 ... i l- - “>» “» S ssi :“r
f:
€r«te» Thnt Fit the W.Kon Bo*.
Good I or Onion*, Apple. »nd Hoof.
A handy article is the follow ing, ot
wlsieh an American Agriculturist cor-
respondent says: My crates are made
*rout one-half Inch lumber of
early fall mouths, writ 's a Tennessee
poultry man to the Southern Culti-
vator.
In the lirst pine:; it does not pay to
he too economical. The hens must
m
....... . ,u these ixuuuimcju. -rue uens must
dimensions: Eighteen inches long, 18 ^ave more ̂ ,an onough to merely sus-
inches high and 12 Inches through! In- 1 ,:liu lift‘ ilU,l I,uI1 through the shedding
8.de mensuremerife. They are made , I’roct'ss. They must have all they will» — j uitiiii . •’ *« « v <4«a |<4 j
inns: Ihc ends, which are two strips oat and can digest. Indeed, at no time
2& Inches wide, are laid 12 Inches
apart on iron plates. Take cross strips
,nchp* tong and any width handy
from to 4 inches, have nails just
A C'OXVBJUENT CRATE.
long enough to go through and clinch
well, and nail your strips on, leaving
a space between each strip of an inch,
except the top space, which make 1%
inches, for here is where you will grip
the crate in handling. Nall well, put-
ting at least three nails in each slat
and four in the top one. Nall on to the
bottom slat an extra piece between the
upright slats on the outside to make a
solid nulling piece for the bottom of
the crate. This completes the end.
Nail on for side and bottom pieces
any narrow width you choose, leaving
the same spaces on the sides as recom-
mended for the ends. The bottom
spaces should be about three-quarters
of an inch. This completes your crate,
ha shown in the cut, and if it has been
properly put together and well nailed
yon will have a Arm and inflexible
crate which will last for years and will
stand a lot of banging. Mine have
been in use for ten years and are in
fairly good condition yet. They have
been loaned to my customers and have
had lots of hard usage.
These crates are very useful not only
in the onion harvest, but the handiest
articles ever made for harvesting po-
tatoes, apples, root crops of all kinds,
cabbage and, in fact, useful at all
times and all seasons. They hold ex-
actly one and one-half bushels even
full. They weigh empty from seven to
ten pounds; when full of onions, po-
tatoes or apples from So to 100 pounds.
Three of them put into a common
market wagon endwise just fit the
tody. On ton of these place a row
crosswise. Piled in this way, two
high, my wagon takes thirty -ates or
forty-five bushels, which makes n nice
one horse load of about one and one-
hnlf tons. They may be piled In this
way any height desired and will ride
firmly, as they break joints nicelv.
In tho year is liberal feeding more im-
perative than in the fall. It is neces-
sary to enable the fowls to molt out
healthy and vigorous and to start that
peculiar process of storing up minia-
ture eggs to develop as soon as the
strain of reclothing for the winter is
past. And in uccompiishing this pur-
pose nothing is more helpful than
plenty of corn.
The corn fed hen Is vigorous, she
takes on fat, and it requires oil to
make feathers, and for this reason a
liberal supply of corn at this time ac-
complishes a double purpose— it grows
feathers and flesh as well ns fat and
lays the basis for a fine clutch of eggs.
I io not fear the overfatted hen in the
fall, but beware of the underfed,
scrawny thing that hasn’t enough oil in
her body to sustain the new feathers,
and so goes only half clothed until the
cold weather comes on. leaving it in no
condition to lay until the next spring.
It is the same way with the pullets.
They require an abundance of food to
keep up the growth of feathers, to
give them full, plump bodies and to
start the egg formation process. The
plump, healthy pullet soon takes to the
nest in the fall, while the half starved,
thin creature lives through the winter
in a debilitated condition, to lay only
after the warmth of the springtime
shall have rekindled the spark of vi-
tality and brought into action those
natural attributes that might have
been developed the previous fall by
proper feeding and care.
Klg^t now is the time for us to put
the heus and the pullets into condition
for a successful late fall and winter
campaign in eggs, and if we neglect to
do so now we need not expect eggs
where there is neither vitality nor suf-
ficient development to produce them.
It may be added that liberai feeding at
this season is economical, too, for there
are in every flock a few liens that will
continue to lay during the molting
period when fed right-hens that would
not lay under a light feeding phiu-
and the eggs so gathered will offset
the additional cost of food, while we
will at the same time put the whole
flock In prime condition.
These thoughts are drawn from the
experience of q long series of years—
years that have demonstrated the wis-
dom of priming tjie hens’ and pullets
writer visited a newly estai tehod poul-
try ranch where the owner tvns devot-
ing ail his time to the usinoss of
poultry raising, lie had milt good
houses, some of them of thfc most ex-
pensive kind, and had onstmeted
large yards for his fowls, mu the
whole place of several acii s was ap-
parently uudrainod, and tl^ soil was
heavy In character. After \\ ruin the
water would be weeks in draining off
and would remain for a long time In
the open ditches. It was a wonder how
the fowls could keep healthy in such a
place. The owner reported the loss of
a good many chicks from unrecognized
diseases. It was therefore no surprise
to the writer to learn recently that he
had gone out of the busIneS. Not far
from that location Is another poultry
farm on similar uudruined soil and
where the disadvantages from this
cause are very great.
Poultry houses should be located on
soil that Is dry. If heavy It should be
most thoroughly drained. In the case
of a poult# establishment of consid-
erable magnitude this means n large
expense, but It is an expense that can-
not be avoided. Otherwise the sur-
roundings will bo damp, and so will
the poultry houses, and damp poultry
houses Invite diseases. When diseases
once get Into such places they are diffl-
cult to eliminate. One of our best poul-
try men declares that failure in the
poultry business is more often due to
filthy poultry houses combined with
dampness than to any other cause. A
dry porous soil (so naturally or by un-
derdrainingj controls to a very great
extent the amount of moisture in the
poultry houses. Such a location should
be selected if possible. A heavy un-
drained soil prevents the percolation
through it of the droppings, and they
are retained near the surface. This
soon renders the surface unclean. A
sandy soil will absorb these droppings
whenever there are rains to dissolve
them. This is a matter of prime im-
portance In keeping fowls in n healthy
condition. Where farmers are too busy
to give their fowls suitable attention
it is all the more necessary to select a
naturally favorable location for the
poultry house.-Commercial Poultry’.
j H. Meengs, Win. Rief, John Shaffer, A.
v'J. Hllderbrands. D. Van Houten, W.
Lawrence, F. J. Vos, Geo. Ohlman, T.
Ten Houten, Prakken & Ten Houten, ,
Aiard DrlJ, Wolverine Motor Works, i &
Mrs. P. Steketee, Geo. DeWeerd, A. !,;
Steketc •. McBride & Beach, B. L. Scott,
City of Holland and all other persons ![•
interested, take notice that the roll of'
the special assessment heretofore made ;
by the Board of Assessors for the pur-
pose of defraying the cost and expense '
of graveling Lake and Water streets j ,,
and Van Raalte avenue is now on file I j
in the office of the City Clerk for public ;inspection. 1
Notice is also hereby given that the
Council and Board of Assessors of the
t'ity of Holland will meet In the Coun- ||i'
cl! rooms on Tuesday, November 17, if,1
It’OC, at 7:30 o’clock p. in., to review said ’ *
assessment, at which time and place
opportunity will he given all persons
interested to be heard.






Prices Paid to FartBem.
„ „ ’ PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb ........................ w,
KKKSjPWdes ........................ ' WWW'S
Dried Apples, per lb ....................... R_,
Potatow. per bu ...................... 4r»to fio
Beans, baud picked, perbu ........... •> m
Onlrnii ................................... ‘E
i n ter Apples— nood ........ gfitotn
.GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu .............. nJdnndiww 81
Oats, per bu ........ good while ."n no 3 « hito :irt
Buckwheat per Bu.......!.. ................ ̂ 1
C over Seed, nerbu ..................... aSH
Timothy seed, perbu, (to coiixiiniun1) .'...’! !®.oo i
BEEP, PORK. ETC.
ChlckenB, dressed, per lb ................. t0
Chickens, live, per lb ........... „
Spring Chickens live .......... ̂
Turkeys live ..... ........ ' •
Tailow, perib .......... ...... 4 ,
Lard, per lb ...................
III
Lute Gooipsiif
Head quarters for Building Materials.
Good Grades, Low Prices and '
Prompt Delivery.*
liitru, id ... ... ...  . „ ! ’
Mutton, dressed, perib ......... ........ . 4. W
VchI. tier lh ...... 1 • ' • ' i
To Cure BroodlneM.
An effecUve way to overcome broodi-
noss in hens Is to place the ambitious
sitters in a swinging coop. The illus-
tration shows the construction. The
coop is simply a wooden frame two
feet square and two feet high, covered
eal, per b .............. .. .. „
Lamb ......................... StoS
FLOUR AND FEED.„ Price to couaumm
Uq y
Fjdur,' ‘‘Sunlight,'”' pateut, per narrei ' .'.V ' 9 J 4 ’ill
Flour*'1 Daisy, "Htraight, per barrel.... ...... \ ^
Ground Feed I 224 per hundred, 22 50 per tun
Coni Meal,uubolted,l 17* pet huud-ed'-i
Corn Meal, uolted 3 2«> per imrrel
Middlings,. I 20 per hundred 22. ' 0 per tun
Bran per hundred, JO 3 met tun
Linseed Meal 11.50 nerhuudred.
n. ... Uld,*»-
?o‘To!;arSttc.flTn 4 Beruch Le*^N . 1 cured hide .7. at™
“ 1 sreen hide ........ ' * ............. ....... 2
Hallow ............. ................... ..
................... *c
We are receiving one million of fine
Hemlock; four million Shingles, all
grades; one million Lath, and a com-
| Plete stock of Yellow Pine Flooring,
1 Ceiling, German Siding and Finish; also
poplar Siding, Moulding, etc.
A complete stock of Heath & Milli-
gdn’s Paints.






-w... w. i hj ucim a uc
in the early fall for the winter laying
TWO KINDS.
The Ultimate Value oS a Produet.
There is no more interesting study
than to note how one sided our busi-
ness economy, or, rather, sagacity,
seems to run at times. The ultimate
value of a product is what we get for
it, no matter how skillfully it is man-
ufactured and put up, says H. E. Cook
jn National Stockman. It does not
seem to dawn upon nil dairy farmers
that farm crops sold to live slock are
profitable or otherwise just as they are
sold in town or to a neighbo-. Haven’t
you seen men spend a day to secure a
-quarter cent advance on a pound of
dressed pork, about 50 cents for each
pig, a half a cent on a pound cf butter
or one-eighth of a cent on a pound of
cheese and a like small premium upon
other products, which certainly is to be
commended, but who at the same time
flay after day were selling materiai 1
Just as valuable to live stock that rep-
resented the lowest market to be
found? Being interpreted, of course
Ibis means feeding poor cows, but 1
was wondering if we put the proposi-
tion from a different viewpoint it
would not be more effective. Are the
cows you are feeding the best cow
market to be had?
LcgamlnoiM Crop* in Oregon.
Red clover is clearly entitled to first
place as an economical producer of
forage as well as being the most expe-
ditious Improver of the physical condi-
tion and fertility of the soil.
Alsike clover has not been treated
separately. Alsike does not produce a
satisfactory growth after the first cut-
ting. It is not predisposed to attacks
of the root borer, hence is more permu-
•nent than red clover. It will thrive on
laud too wot for the latter. The hay
from this plant !s nutritious and pala-
table. Unless a seed crop is desired It
should always be sown In eonneeUm
with red clover.
Vlela saliva is the ideal vetch for
western Oregon. Us! I sowing r-f.'v
gives best results, although on a g- \\
Boil spring sowing Is very satlsfadovy.
Alfalfa should be sown on a lYr'ilc
eotl that is either naturo.Py or ar'i:;-
cially drained. Stock inner not lie per-
miried to forage on th? pilrit the first
reason. Keep weeds subdued by fre-
quent mowing. Sow in the coring on a
thoroughly pulveriz'd soil. Subsr-illng
the land the previous season is helpful
Crimson clover, while a valuable .soil-
ing crop, yields a bay of doubtful vni- ,
FarmiKff For a Living; Only or nw 11
UurtincsH Proposition.
There are two classes of farmers—
one which farms because the farmers
do not know how to do anything else
and because it is the easiest way to
make a living and get along somehow
for the time being; the others farm
not so much for a living as because
it is their chosen business. They do
not think of getting along somehow,
but of getting ahead, accumulating,
improving the farm, increasing its fer-
tility, all with the object of making it
a better manufacturing plant and a
better business proposition.
The man who farms as a business
adopts business methods as far as they
are applicable to farm operations, keeps
books, knows his income and outgo,
takes an inventory of stock, lias system
in till his methods and knows approxi-
mately what every crop each year 1ms
cost him in cash or its equivalent in la-
bor. We have small hopes of a man
who Is simply farming as a means of
getting through the world somehow.
Our past experience Is that he does not
take hold of the problems that are pro




is that he does not take a fanner’s pa-
per at all and would not read it if he
dal. He wants some paper that is
cheap and will not compel him to think
too much and won’t got after him. It
Is the man who farms as a business,
farming for dear life, farming to make
a success of it and to make a success of
himself and family, that is tho kind of
farmer we are looking for. We can get
his attention.
These men may not believe nil we
Rl-V: they differ from us in a good many
things, and we think none the less of
CAGE FOR BROODY BENS.
on the top, bottom and four sides with
laths two inches apart. Four strings
from the upper corners of the coop are
tied to a central cord fastened to a nail
in the roof of the poultry house. The
coop should he raised eighteen inches
from the ground. The excitement of
the outside chickens and the swinging
of the coop quickly dispel the hatching
idea from the hens. The sitters, should
bo fed and watered at the same time
as the laying liens, but a liberal vegc-
• ek to week in ^1° meat diot wiI1 ^nce early
The probability ̂ A^icutoe!"1 C‘"“41“ 1*,,“tae"t
m-
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT,
Clerk’s Office.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 21, 1903.
To Peter Zeeryp, Mrs. Anna Barlow,
John J. Haan, E. M. Reese, Pete* Har-
S?,’ 5*rma” Gebbpn* Hermanns
r-oon, Mrs. E. A. Aldrich. Frances
.•regenga, C’s. SmMRge, John Streur,
fhomas 0’G«Wel. John Ten Hag-n
in.ty 0ff ?<f;nd and a11 olh' r persons
interested take notice that the rod of
the special assessment heretofore made
by the Board of Assessors for the pur-
pose of dpfrnvlnn* thrx ~ ...them for that, but we can do thein ! S’ thp I3]oa,'(1 of Assessors for V -
s°me good. We have not much hope of I of ? the ®ost and e*Pen8e I
.... ..... ... -*• - - ‘ 1 or grading and graveling West Thir-'lolng the other fellows verv much 1 tee th ..
iroml. oven If wo von], 1 re„c'h thorn. ! How Co lose aWWon to ,'hf ‘T
Onr o,av op,. |, in reaohin,- thotr boy,, j Harrison alann, v
-Wallaces Farmer. office of the Ci.v r-wi, r,J 6 ln tn-
thatjou’re tight in
matter of dress
you’re clad in one of our
rain-proof coats.
As smart as a well-tail-
ored lop coat in appear-
ance. with the advantage
of being doubly service-
able in rough, stormy
weather that will doubt-
less prevail until spring.
No rubber in it— never
heats you up or smells
musty like a mackintosh
or rubber coat.
Every coat guaranteed.
Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets,





27 W. 8th St., Holland.
in-
Wlmt Other* Sny.
We need fully developed fanners,
that we mr.y surround ourselves with
fttn.y devol^d furins. There Is more
in the m-.n than there is i?i the bu.d.
TV farm is a A place on which
to b<‘ bom. .m vb! h u, lire through
in i-:me work. vidcli to die
TV b'V m-enml-vc „f bH ,!V h
- 'n'! n<- vmg.n.e.nt u farm or
where.
Mighty Utile mo-s you vd’.l Vd i:n.
tween the square und active sl.offff.ry
of the modern farmer.
The time is rapidly approaching when
a young man viH be ashamed to nt-
temir farming without an agricultural
education.
Many ol
office of the City Clerk for public
Enaction.
is1:ibo ̂ by given :hat the!
omu , and Board of Assessors of the I
< t> of Holland will meet m th- Coun-
‘ ran,1's or. Tuesday. j- 1
19f'3' at HS0 o’clock p. in., (0 rev:-, w said
.•.MscKsment. at whl-.-h » B<u
rity wlI!




That i* the ki„d of “Felt” .Mattresses we handle. Buy your nest
j mattress from us-we sell them in wood durable ticks only.
» lit Furniture 0
LS East Eighth Street.
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V> are prepared to do the fine
pairing on watches and jewel rv tha
enn he done anywhere. We have ha-
years of experience as gold and silver
smiths. We carry a fine line of watch-
es and jewelry and will compete with
- ............ , - . ..... - ... . .....  *r«sr5is
M 8 “ encra-v,nK ,n the d'y-
We have 23 different kinds of heating stoves for soft coal.
Prices— S8, S10, $13, $15, $17, S19. et^
18 different kinds of stoves for hard coal.
Prices— $25, $2«, $33, $35, $37, $39 and up.
25 different kinds of Ranges, including the Garland, Pen-
insular, Gold Coin, Quick Meal, Lincoln and Globe.
Prices $18, $22, $24, $25, $29, $33, $30. $39 and up.
-J Many of these stoves and ranges we bought before the
rise in prices, so that we can save you from $3
to $5 on each.
C. Pieper & Son,







or dilinB tlicm, when performed hyournalii-
less method is sure to i.lenso. Our urines nru





Gold Fillings, up from ........
White and Slivur Eiliin^ti ____ _





$ -sJSJiWeo^w' 36 East 8th St. |
MICHIGAN
WHITE CEDAR
S H I N G 1 . E S
cut from green timber and AIR DRIED are con-
sidered to be the most durable shingles manufac-
tured. We sell them and recommend them. You
will also find our shingles to be of good thickness.
Remember, the thicker the shingle the. longer it
will last. Thin shingles split easier and quicker.
We would ask you to examine our grades and se-
cure our prices.
HEME 0 C K
We are offering: a special quality of hemlock at
reduced prices.
NEW HOLLAND. 0
~ . IJorn t0 Mr. and Mrs. William Nien- vG
g huis on Monday— a son.
 ! , <J.^° ' an °yk. who has been serious-
........ 85.00 £ ly 11 f01, some time, is able to be out P
......... 50 J asata.
i,,tiS ..... fi" * Mrs. W. Vanden Bosch of Zeeland. H
''ho ̂  b(->e11 nursing her father. Otto M
Van Dylt- will return home Monday. I tj
John Meeuwsen has been busy paint- W
mg his silo. “»
John R. Brouwer and family are vis-
itinff relatives at Crisp for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brouwer, who
have been staying with their mother
foi about a year, will soon move to
their farm at Crisp.
b,?* t*61 and aPPIe crop are great
vidnity*11068 a P0°r Crop in this
Cn?nr; Und Mrs- J* w- Vanden Berg
Dr n,ma jryAPlTaSant evenInff with
TuesdayM A' Leenhouts at Holland
b0^'ufWneen®r* our merchant, has
th°r4cy th,! ap,,ie c,'oi> i"
Mrs. B. Bosnian, who had a very
crlnT aUaCk 0t ''heum,,llEm. I* recov-
wHh «',L!,Ch0°1 ftarled U|> last™ ? w ra1mber8 !ln<1 m°re to fol-
Se, ' r*lng' °m teI“-'hE''. I® the
Every New Kink in
Cut andl Tailoring
ih fepresented in our fresh stock of
Fall andIWinter
smart Suits and Overcoats for Men and Younjr
Men. ̂  Union Made by Cahn, Wampold & Co.,
America’s Most Progressive Clothes [Makers.
C«>y»igl« ttoj, Cahn, Wampold & Co., Chicago
v!?!h * Re!ta steeenga,. who has been
id" for n U? rela,tlves at Grnnd Hap-
Monday. 1 ^ b™a
C^LfH„b,t?.ha8,dedlned the
fJefo^Cttth? boys wil1 be °ut In
full 01 ce Saturday evening. Our jan-
itor is on the lookout.
FbLL VALUEuFOR EVERY
E3 DOLLAR YOU SPEND
-- -- **Vq) - — -- ̂
Kleyn Lumber Co.
East Sixth Street, Opposite Water Tow
vmi ? t lSua b f? Ben8fltlon in Lees-
' He, Ind when W. h. Brown of that
r!ac,e,’. "ho was expected to die, had
his life saved by Dr. King’s New Dis-
eovery for Consumption. He writes- “I
endured insufferable agonies dorr,
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
ire Immediate relief and soon there-
after effected a complete cure. Similar
ftrnnoum C°“ptIon> Pneumonia,
Bionchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s
he peerless remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Price f.0c and 51.00.
“SAof c- WalEh' Dr^‘^
vSingle Breasted Sack PRICES
Double Breasted Sack far' iNn r
Young Men’s Sack
Colitirs higli. snug and graeofu!; shoulders
most oiiivludy worked uud built sta^ by
stugo; fr on's “kueade I” into ,imo» t.^sUy;
Sn'irts gruc'-ful and trim.
PRI..ESMen's Overcoats
Young Men’s O’Coats j.,.,- U
Belted Overcoats §
Oarmehte.etylisli. graceful, trim and service- ®
ii'Uc; made irom latest models, from best ma-
terials, and for men who are seeking cum-ct-
ness and value combined.
::,ggg^^2£5aSBeB58^&ac5S^
We cany a complete line of the latest
pietuna frame mouldings and are prepared
to make frames of any style promptly.




On Wednesday, Nov. IS, commencing
at 8 o'clock a. m., a public sale will be
held at the farm of Henry J. NJbbelink
at South Blendon, of 14> head of work
and driving horses and colts ranging
from 1 to 10 yearn old; 20 milch cows,
some of which have just freshened,
others to come, in in December and
later; 20 head of heifers and fat steers;
1 Durham bull, C sheep, 1 sow of 900
Pounds, in pigs; 1 small sow, 1 Chester
White boar, 100 chickens, IS ducks, 1
guineas, 1 shepherd dog, 1 2-seat can-
opy top buggy, 1 two-seat buggy, 1 top
and one open buggy, 4 lumber wagons,
broad tire with -double box, 2 trucks, 1
cart, 1 Portland cutter, 2 pair of light
bobs, 2 pair of heavy bobs, 3 hay
racks, 5 set of work harness, 1 single
harness, G set of light harness, 1 New
Bearing hay loader, 1 binder, 1 mower,
1 corn harvester, 1 Superior drill, 2
land rollers, C drags, 1 sulky plow, 4
hand plows, 1 harpoon with rope and
pulleys, 1 cider press, 1 grindstone, 1
Dutch Uncle cultivator, G hand culti-
vators, 2 shovel plows, 35 tons of hay,
40 loads straw, 100 fence posts, 20
acres of corn in shocks, 1 feedmill and
horse power, 1 large cutting box, 1
corn sheller, also household goods,
such as 1 sewing machine, 1 couch,
tables, chairs, stoves, bedsteads and
other articles too numerous too men
tlon.
Time will be given without interest
till Oct. 1, 1904, on good approved notes
of $3 and up; below 53, cash. Five per
cent discount for sums paid above S3.
Come one and all as a good lunch
will be served at noon.
C. D. SCH1LLEMAN,
Oct. 30-Nov. 13. Auctioneer.
PUBLIC SALE.
ilivT? ~1 two-seat buggy, ] one-seat bugcw l
;jige Sleigh, l small bobsleigh, 1 Piano
b m er g00(1 as new> * nioWef;, 0^0
13 Pigs, 40 chickens, 3 turkeys 1 IruH-
"agon, fanning mill, riding cultivator
row^rS0 T’ sp,d^too«h ha,--’
hay ST draS* 2 hand cultivators. 1
penter tools i7P°0n Und tackle’ car-
Shock* hav VargtgrlndSt0ne’ corn 1,1snocks, hay, household furniture, coal
“ucirLT65’ i°oka's° “d
^uera™S.eroUB t0
Credit till Oct. 1, 1904. on sums of S3
oSt °— ™ ??0d notes with!ou Interest if pala when due: 4 per





Mrs. A. Van Duine of Now Groni-
gen is visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. Van
Duine for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hargerink and
cni dren were the guests of c. Van
Duine Monday.
Henry Brumir.el bought the SO acre
farm of Herman N*an De Bunte of For-
est Grove.
Mr. Rank Sebus of this place is go-
ing back to Colorado where he has
Been for th* past two years. We are
ad Fovrf to have him go.
O. Van Duine bought the 20 acre
~£rm of Mr. Sebus. We wish him sue-
ce? 9.
•
Koene Klooster and wife visited Jake
SchiPPer last Saturday night.
It is said of John Wesley that he
once said to Mistress Wesley: “Why
ao you tell l!:at child the same thing
over and over again?” -John Wesley,
because once telling is not enough.” it
*s for this same reason that you ar-
<o!d again and again that Chamber-
l-.iin’s Cough Reireuy cures colds and
gri;-: tl'-it it counteracts atiy tendency
of these discuses t.) result in pr.eu-
trotiia. and that H is ideasant and >afe
to Ink-. For sale by \V. C. Walsh. Koi-
'n-iid, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
ROOT cellars.
PUBLIC SALE.
On Tuesday, Nov. 3, :at 3 p. m., a pub-
lic sale will be held at the farm of the
late H. Lukas, three-quarters of a mile
north of Graafschap, on the town line,
of twenty acres of land, on which are
a good house and barn, water and some
fruit trees. Conditions will be made




A black fur lady's boa lost between
Hamilton and Allegan. Finder please
leave at Borgman & Hellenthal’s stone
at Hamilton.
PUBLIC SALE.
.h? Tuesday, Nov. 12. at 9 a. m., at
the place of John De Wit 2 milp**
th0erSee8shf:0,n thG Cit>- ̂  Holland on
ed fofsaL o! r0Udl th,‘rc he offer-
4 and n 1 eray well-matched horses
Lam old T\0ld: 1 mare in f°111 ̂5ra old. 1 trotter 6 years old, 10
PUBLIC SALE.
On Thursday, Nov. 5, 1903, at 0
o'clock a. m., there will be held an auc-
tion sale at the farm of Airs. A. G.
Bauman, being one and one-half mile
west and one mile north of Harlem
station, or three miles south and one-
half mile west of West Olive, of 2
good horses, 4 milch cows, 4 heifers
with calf, 3 spring calves, 10 tons of
hay, 1 large rye straw stack, GO chick-
ens 1 sow with pigs, 1 plow, 1 drag, 1
cultivator, 1 mower, 1 horse rake, I
new lumber wagon with double box *
creamery cans, i hay rack. 2 work
harnesses, 1 corn sheller. l bob sleigh.
1 one-horse sleigh, 7 acres of corn in
shocks, stove and many articles too
numerous to mention. Time will be
l ----- aiuuu $ jviu. ii, eqjreuui.
I freely by underground shoots and car.^ _ stand a good amount of pasturage, but
fl- QfTtrNnivi ; a varlety ba8 not yet been found that“b IKI wi!1 nft'ord a growth sufficient to com-' 'Pete with timothy, alfalfa or clover.
Its chief economic use Is to afford t.
wild hay on uncultivated ground whererw, irrigation is not possible. It is proh
T1rW In abl° tl,ut b'v exPorimental eultivation
ore... Potato Growing Hegi„us. we may And a variety or secure uu-
buildim^r^ ,Uu |,1!aCtl,CaI Avay of b.v«cleeUon that wil! become one of the
Hhistrcti lhU'f ,S slunvn 5,1 llie important hay crops for the arid re-
illustration, concerning which Countiy gions.
Gentleman says. This method of con- j There is a grass worthy of mentlor
..lit turn m <e,:i'.:uoi:ly used in the great ! because its value has been long and
E °f ^ WeI1 te8tl’d iu tI,e Plain® of Nebraska,to ° a SC'n!i,ei' a?d i Kausas aiKl Tt‘xas alld because its hab-
unrdYt n/ia'1,111-? 'Va s' 1,T!10 ' lls npproach closely those of the grama
f QS shouW bc ' or buffllI° LTass, with which it has been
four fee , 11Ct more Tban i oftea confused. This is the true buffa-
1 14 a-1- ‘ f!o0” ,:yi.v he of to grass, or the “little buffalo grass*’
(BulbiUs dactyloides), as it is some
I times called to distinguish it from the
grama. This is now spreading into the
; state from the southeast. It is smaller
jand even closer set than the grama
grass, and its fruiting stalks, are not
half as high. It spreads in the same
I way. by runners lying close to the
| £r°nnd and rooting at the joints, but
these runners are much longer than in
j the grama, and consequently its spread
should be much faster.
_______ __ These three grasses seem to offer a
' .mbs hkctio.v OF jt<*)T cellai;. [ solution foi- the exhausted ranges of
plank or may be simidy of oarth If ' tbx Ktate‘ for tl,e 1;lst two at least cau-
i.o piauks are usc>d the studding shorn id ! ‘ by or(liuary pa9tura86
have the lower end imbedded ia the i !, !,nusI‘ far ,uore i,Ild better forage
^f arUi to prevent it fouu slipping. , 1 Iau the commo11 rnu^e grasses.
'ila- siding may be 0f inch hoards !' -r ,
•und should be nailed to the studding ! TvnS f In CattIe*
before thev ure raised into n.nsifimr ' IJ Phoid feter is affecting horses and
The joists B B C Kllotffil bTofTlTd Tk\ 1,1 ??QG C0Unty* to an
and the supports for the roof should be ! v!n Y ^ <‘X.tPnt- " itllln a •VOi11' i'^st
of the .same material, m sp^ l?T, ^ treated ̂  «•
the joists may be 111 led with straw or : tie "u mT' andnf r,y as Iuni,-V cat-
ieat es or imy. to prevent freezing in heiief1 tl nt b ° Y fm iK
the cellar. The plates, wbk-h are kc i !' f t U llor:,t‘s ,10c*omo affected by
cured at the top of the studdin- mYv 1 wllf ?raSS a,'u5 hny "I'owu jn Iow Lv-
be placed somewhat almve the tond of ^ rpS‘0,>s-G°^T Gentleman.
Is Its reMIvely TffiiV UistiTbiltiOU kito H. APeh id Poultry reaper
eonsequentlj- sma11 yield. It sp eads Fattening has been carried on fo
years, to some extent by the ancient
Egyptians, and in more recent times it
England, Belgium and France. Iu tht
...... - irom me cellar.
Doors may be placed at intervals in
the roof, so that roots can be shoveled
from a wagon directly into the, cellar.
At °ne end of the pit there should be
solid double doors, so that entrance
m:i> be Ltd to the cellar in cold weath-
er without permitting the cold to enter.
The upright centerpiece A E should
not be more than live to six foot high
ami the length of the cellar may °lc
made as great as desired. The width
may be from eight to ten feet. If tills
/“111 lilt si.-.** .1 ...
.a three classes, being separated into
the wrinkly and delaine and an intor-
'm-’Uh.te class.
CRAMMING MACHIDA
United States it has very recently bee
taken up, and. though the users of tl
cramming machine at the present mr
be scattered over a somewhat large to
riiory, ihe sum total of cramming m;
chiius used will aggregaie a very la r;
number. There is a poultJT man i
Ohio who uses twelve, a party in low
ten and a party in Illinois who fatter
on n very large scale, fattening tiim
sands yearly.
The Itonen.
The Rouen Is the most handsome c
all waterfowls in the eyes of all lot
ers of the beautiful in nature. The,
are simply the wild mallard duck in
proved by centuries of careful breed
ing. The chief differences between th
two are the larger size and more brii
limit markings of the Rouen. As a Li
ble fowl they are fully the equal of th
famous Pekin. As layers they are tit
peer of any duck, and their eggs an
the largest. For hardiness and rustlin'
qualities they are unsurpassed.— Earn
and Ranch.
! CUtt,nfr box' 1 one-horn
stoilA 1 pair of bobs, 2 heavy hur-
PUBLIC S \LF 1 \viiY tl S'n^'e harness, ] grindstone.MAC hADD. 1 wheelbarrow, 1 Portland cutter 1
On Thursday, Nov. 5, at 10 a. m. ai]harr>oon with rope and pulley* i road
the Grin of Mrs. Humphrey on the I <urt' 1 buggy, i baby carriage’ 1 two
Lake road, mik-. east of Central | r?tlt buggy, j bureau. 1 table nor"
P.iC:. or two n ibs w- r of Holland, n ! 0b-'«Irs. 2 cook and 2 parlor stoves ami
j.iio .*• role will be h Id of 2 < owr. 2 j articles too numerous to ’mVn-
voG '-or ', r, 1 h:ovy :"w\v.r ivatfOn, j ! “on-
C iiarii'.:; -. ) ..'f’-m will b- given without interest
r.f! up;







f.tcvr, 1 Ncwl'r :nd!:;ud
corn ;n shoclu-. i.al o’h :
C.'edit tdl (-it. 1. ”,
l r'-nry. 1 I;
uuu light, 1 locking l;et-
Diuibaicrr. 1 brooder. 1 bo.ie irill,
• i ci-i rtooik it
i grimirf J
( Time win h ........ .
j 'u! 011 rums of S3
.. ....... 1%** «• ̂  »i* wr f- m uigo^:;;
:rm., ! culti- i111 8U,,1S pni > above ?2.
1 kaating i - GHRIS, D. SCTIILLEMAN.
cog, 4 acres ct. 30-Nov. fi. Auctioneer.
rrlicl-s. j - -- -- - - — — -
<n good sc- 1 TEAM FOR SALE.
nbove 53. The farm of 120 acres wtth
good house and barn is also for sale.
Oca '», ii ' ChriS D‘ Sch.I,leman'
° “4-31 Auctioneer.
cured notes on su.m. of*?? and ovf!- j A team of .
with 3 per cent discount for rash; be- L, , ^ A lV0ld‘ horses for sale,
low S3 « is h. H. LUGERS, Gail at office of
Auctioneer. Scott-Lugere Lurhber Co.
RENEWING THE RANGE.
The VarJouw .Merita of l.Uc L’lue .I .'ai
aatl tin- U alia lo UraMMCN.
! IJiP Vabie of gi’amu, or liuilato grass,
The Holland Sugar company has an 1 0U tbe railfie 'v,‘b known, ttoncorn-
r rr ^ r : 1
"U-lrV"™; ̂  who
for a few 'b-G's can do so.Und Wdated species) to one of these
an ut the office of the sugar company.. its vsUue for hay and for grazing
-- - is too well known to .....
Against Foldcrols.
If you have time and money to spend
(llscnssiiis the virtues of end buying
the many egg foods, feather foods,
one foods and other special purpose
loods for chickens recommended bv
voluminous writers on poultry, bur tm
stead some good, sound grain-Lorn.
owno^r/8' ,ln'an~aild compotmd your become extinct or more pien
tor Tp.llp'1’ }' Y'Y iS uotllins bot- Pheasanta’ i{ given the same care
' , b ' " 1(11 table scraps and j tt’eU bred poultry receive will do x
„ . .s or vegetables from the garden, in nny state in the Union.’ They su
Large, Symmetric:! 1 Eg-v
Why not breed from hens that
many large, symmetrical eggs? ir
few generations a strain may lie bt
up that will lay eggs that will bri
better prices than the miscellanec
output of an average flock.
Pheasant Raising For Pleasure
in a few years pheasants will
orod by nearly everybody who kee
tancy poultry for pleasure’s sake T
study of wild bird life, especial
among such beautiful birds, is rare
equaled iu anything else, besides fori
ng a pecuiiar beauty to your horn
' arieties that are very expensive no
will in a short period of years eitlu
l tifu
with the same diseases that an
poultry. If kept ou a damp, wet gnu
you will 11 nd them ailing from rhem
“s,n und tlie gape worm.
I would recommend the beginner
need mention. ,, orrnn. , ~ o ntion.
Pf.Jni, , Y f;U !irT' c‘f’,'d for mother. !r,Ws is feund throughout most of the
ssvaS Syts nr: .. ™..
cents. Haan Bros 3 11 y b,e88ln*' 35 j alkaiL and forms the best native hay I?!‘insr Jl1 c!os^ touch whh a
lands of this region. Where it is too i ma,iy wlu> Iinvt’ used cramming" ---- - — - --  TVrfAt Sf- ici Tl _____ l , • . iGuluiw* ____ • .
. . ...... xauiu ut* u ruuii,
mak.‘ the best egg producing food ever
invented. The chickens will find all
the «nt they need if they have free ac-
wss to soil, and from the same
wffi^r°ln t!l,',r .f<M,d nnd "ater 1 "mnu 1
nuta 1 i 7" YvU tlU,l('vkl t0!cet tLe troll,',u and silver' pheas'
„nl r,.Y'ltm’d "U': °n evt,r-v '‘gg. and then add to his colleetioi
co,. ' 'I 1 ,lud the mu- bis knowledge grows. Nearly all v
..,r'' “ "" u"‘ ( * oviduct should • ties are hardy when votin'* if irivo-i
Z TZ ,Ul‘ ’ r!K!’t
lime or :d V" «**?'*' P”r
TRICYCLE FOR SALE.
A first-class tricycle for sale cheap at
John Zalsma.i’H,
Corner River and Ninth streets.
The happiest couple In the world
should be a deaf husband and a blind
vife. both taking Rocky Mountain Tea
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents.'
Haan Bros.
SALESMAN WANTED.
. 1°°^ after our interests in Ot-
.awa aijd adjacent counties. Salary or
commission. Address
Hie Victor Oil Company,
Cleveland, Ohio.
j 
, wet it is drowned out and replaced by
J wire grass, rushes and sedges. In the
drier situations its place is taken by
oilier dry land species. This makes
the best hay on the market, and tho
only thing that prevents it from be-
coming u leading LT'tiss.iu.cmlUvutiqn
great
ma-
chines for fattening «nd ffikiug their
vatements as to the results obtained
I fee! that I can safely predict not onlv
a gradual increase in the number used
but at no distent date that number will
increase by leaps and bounds until the
cramming machine will be a common
adjunct to the paltry farm, says W.
: Of a mother. Ring nocked pkenVt
| can W bought for per pair, gold
' ll'‘ «ud others among the n’
species come higher, but they do '
US a rule tost as much as the faj
..... ‘hry -Cotintry Life In America.
The False Alarmer.
I ouitry keepers sometimes seem i
,to determine trimmer
ten is a sitter or a setter, but iu r
-W-rienoe i, baa ,„ow
ns to know whether a cackling hen
a3rer ur " 'Int— Panuln* Worlu.
REAL
ESTATE
in Holland City is the
Best Thing- to Buy.
j. c. POST




from $100 to $2,000.
HOUSES
from $1,000 to $5,000.
BUSINESS
PROPERTY














Corner Elgin »i eud River Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
Hiked iS'S- lr.((tr«*rc.:ed us a State Hank
IK T&QO.
A general banking business transacted.
1 nterest paid oj| eerti licatea.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
D. B. £. Van IIaalte. * President.
Adri an V an Piitten, Vice President.
C. Vep. SCHURE. - • Cashier.
teed Growina Profllable— Xeeeerfty
of iBornlation on Some Landi.
The following infonnution relating to
the growing of the hairy vetch for need
1b furnished by the bureau of plant in-
dustry of the United States department
of agriculture, through its seed labora-
tory, in n spouse to numerous inquiries
ou the subject:
The cultivation of hairy vetch has In-
creased rapidly in the last few yean
and would be much more common if
the seed w < s raised In this country, and
especially on the forms where it is to
bo sown.
Practically all of the seed now used
iu the United States is imported from
Euroi>e. During the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1003, over 80,000 pounds of
this seed was brought In.
Experiments have been carried on by
the seed laltoratory of the bureau for
two years in St Mary’s county, M<L,
and the past year ix« Wayne county,
to determine the practicability of grow,
ing the seed in this country. From the
results of these trials it is evident that
the seed can be produced at a profit
over u wide area of the United States.
Great difficulty has been experienced
in harvesting the seed when grown
alone. It ripens very unevenly and if
left until most of the seed is mature it
becomes matted ou tbe ground and
shells and molds badly. It was found
that by sowing with rye a sufficient
support was furnished to keep it off the
ground and allow it to be cut easily
with a mowing machine. Rye seems
best adapted as a supporting crop ou
account of the time of ripening and the
stiff straw.
The best results were obtained with
seeding from one-half to three-fourths
bushels of vetch and one-half bushel of
rye to the acre, sowing from the middle
to the last of September.
The i rop should be ent about the
time the last pods are formed and the
vines are getting dry. The cutting is
done with an ordinary mowing ma-
chine, after which the vines and straw
should be. put in piles and allowed to
dry. The thrashing eitn be done with
an ordinary grain thrashing machine.
The four acres in Ohio yielded 7.3
bushels at retch and til bushels of rye.
In Maryland the storms knocked the
rye down so it did not till well, hat the-
four acres yielded 18 bushels of vetch
and 8 bushels of rye. Reports from
Mississippi show a yield of from 5 to
7 bushels per acre in that state.
In many instances hairy vetch has
been sown and proved' a failure under
ordinary cultivation. As it is adapted
to a considerable variety of soils and
a wide area it is certain rJiat the failure
in most instances is due to the absence
of the organism which produces the
root tubercles and has tl'^e property ot
fixing the free nitrogen in the air, mak-
ing it available for plant food.
Unless hairy vetch has already been,
grown successfully on a piece of
ground it should be inoculated to in- >
sure success. Inoculating material will
be furnished by. and all inquiries eon-
cerning it should be addressed to, the
bureau of plant Industry, United Btates
department of agriculture, Washington.
The department has no seed of hairy
vetch for distribution.
IRRIGATION INVESTS TIONS
CoDrla«Ioaa •» to tfcr Prop* • t'»e of
W»trr ou Forma.




the proper use of water ou farfis.
problem tho Utah exi»erlmei station
has lt*en working upon and ia» sum
marized Its investigation. A part of
the conclusions are as follows?
The results of this investiga^n hold
primarily for shallow bench Unde.
Tho comjmsltion of the Irrigation wa-
ter from the mountain stream! is quite
constant during the irrigation feason.
The temperature of the water in farm
ditches is al*out 54 degrees F. for June,
00 degrees for July, 02 degree! for Au-
gust and 54 degrees for September.
At the time of the first irrigation
wheat and oats had drained the soil
more completely of Us moistire than
had coni, potatoes or sugar beets.
Perennials use less water In early
spring than do annuals.
The amount of water held by the soil
decreases with tbe depth.
Only about 00 to 75 per cent of the
maximum water capacity of the soil is
utilised one day after Irrigation
The lateral movement of water In the
soil of the college farm is about four
and onedialf feet for the first foot uud
six feet far the second foot
On soils like those of the village farm
the lateral movement of the soil water
is of little consequence to the funner.
The loss off the soil moisture is great-
est from soil which has received most
water. It is h direct projwrtioir to the
per cent of moisture in the soil hmuedi-
ntely after irrigation.
Of two soils having the-same per (tent
of moisture the deeper soil loses the
most moisture.
The Jcfuger the titne that (lapses afier
an irrigation the more water is lost.
About one-half oft the vrater added in
an irrigation i:s evirporuted during the
first week.
All tillage having in view the con-
servation of soii irntfshm* should be
put into operation as soon a* possible
after irrigation.
The effect *n the soil moisture in
changing the relative humidity a few
degrees is very slight.
Sunshine is strong factor in cans-
ing a loss of soil moist use.
Of the three factors, relative humid-
ity. sunshine and temperature, the last
is most potent in causing a loss' of s-vD
moisture.
The rate of loss of soil moisture d-e-
pends upon the kind of crop. Ttie or-
der. beginning with the most wasteful,
is the following: Potatoes, cats, wheat,
corn, sugar beets, old haem, red
clover, timothy and English rye grass.
The soil moisture is taken neatly at
the same rate from the different depths;
though the upper soil layer dies out
first.
The extent to which soils can <2ry
out was 2.13 per cent forthe fixst .liree
• inches, 3.72 per cent for -the first foot
and 4.U3 per cent for the second'.
More water is lost from the furrow
than from the row. though the soil uar
dor the row is quite moist.
Pere Marquette
SEIT. 27. HWS.
Trains leave Holland ns follows:
For Chicago hmI West —
*12 40 a.m. SOS.n.w. 12 42 p.m.
Slaking Ilia'll Grade Cider Vinegar.
In making cider for vinegar it is my
plan to use all varieties of apples, those
ripening in October being preferable,
as they contain more sugar, conse-
quently tbe resulting cider ami vinegar
. will be of a higher grade than when
made from early ripening kinds. If
you have plenty of room, put the cider
away iu barrels in some airy building,
leaving the bung out. Keep the build-
ing moderately warm during the win-
ter. using a little lire during the cold-
est days. This heat will retain the
vinegar making process. Iu a year and
a half from the time the cider was put
iu the barrels you should have excel-
lent vinegar. When the vinegar is as
strong as you want it, rack out into
other vessels, then rinse the barrels,
and they can be used again. The de-
mand for eider vinegar is good now,
as a number of slates have pure food
laws regulating the sale of vinegar as
well as other food products.— Cor. New
England Homestead.
ORCHARD PLANTING.
rUU aad Practical Dlrcctloaa Fa*
Settla* Oat Apple Trees.
We first set what I call the sighting
•takes, 152 In all for a double row all
•round a nine acre field, says W. I.
Chamberlain In Ohio Farmer. We took
for each stake two pine fence laths,
% by 1% Inch by 4 feet; sharpened one,
planed tbe other, nailed the two to-
gether with two shingle nails driven
slanting, lapping the laths one foot so
as to make the stakes seven feet long.
Tbe top half is planed so as to make
It more easily seen forty rods off.
With good tape line begin, say, at tbe
southeast corner of the field (see Fig.
net*
FIG-2-
LAYING OUT AX ORCHARD.
II, measure just one rod from tbe south
line of the lot and set tbe first stake
quite close to the east line; second stake
two rods north of that, and so ou north,
ward across the east side, and so on
for the other three sides, end trees
one rod from line; other trees two rods
apart We set the planed- side of the
stake toward the field. Then I stand,
outside the first stake ou the cast line
and sight across to the first stake ou
west side, with a man and a loose
stake about four rods from each of
these two1 line stakes. I wave with the
lumd, iioith or south, to the further
man until his stake- is set in exact line;
then the same to the- nearer man. Then
all move north two rods and sight and
set stakes as before, , and so on until the
sighting stakes are all set in the four
inner rows, each two inner stakes in
exact line with the two corresponding
outside ones.
The tree stakes are made as follows:
Saw old free splitting pine boi&ds into
eight inch lengths and with a. sharp
hatchet sharpen each stake with one
blow and them split it off with another
blow, as thin :is it will split well. For
nine acres you- will want 720 of these,
two for each tree. Now bike a basket-
ful of these setting stakes and take for
a fighting pole a straight rake handle,
long enough to reach from the ground
up to your eye and pointed at the- lower
end, and begin, say, at the southeast
AKE YUU SOKE? USE ^
aracamph
Relieves Instantly cr Money Refunded.
SUN BURM, GHAFINQ,
It CookPrickly Heat, Insect bites and Stings.
It Soothes. It Cures.
Sold only in 25c., 50c. A $1.00 Bottle*.
For Sale by Haan Brothers.




Get our prices before buying your
winter supply.
P. F. BOONE, Manager.
Citizens Pi one 34, Bell 2G.
n 3? |i -a
For Graud KHpWI* mid North —
*o 25 a. m.
12 30 p. m 4 22 p.m. i>55p.m.
For BaciUttw ami Detroit—
*5 25 R.m. 4 22 p. m.
For Alunkegou—
ft no a. in.
•2 f»n ji m. 4 25 p m.
For Aliesan- r, 40 pin.
Freight leaves from Efcst Y *» it 05
•Daily. H. F. MOELLER, li.-n. Pas*.
Detroit, Mich
J. C. BOLOO Vta. Ajpnt. iloUani
HOLLAND CITY STATE RANK. Capital
XX <50.1*00. D fi. K. Vali IIaalte. President.
A. Van Fatten, Vice President: C. Ver Schure,
Cashier. Genera! RaukiiiR Uustness.
F. A A. AI.
ReKiiUr Communications ol Umtv Lodge. No.
101, F. A- A M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the eveuintis of Wednesday.
Jan. 21, Feb. 18, Mur. 19. April 15. May 20,
June 17, July 15. Aur. 12. Sept. 16. Oct. 14, Nov.
11. Dec. 9: also on St. John’s Days— June 24
and>')ec 27. JAS. L. CONKKY, W. M.
Otto Dustman, Sec'y 2-
The Foxtail Pest.
The foxtail pest is certainly spread-
ing and bus now invaded every culti-
vated farm in the country. The Den-
ver Field and Farm has a scheme for
exterminating it which it says works
admirably and seems to be the most
practical of anything yet tried, in the
spring, as soon as the frost is out of
the ground, the meadows are disk har-
rowed and the ground thickly sowed
with redtop or bent grass. This grass
has slender stalks and but few grass
blades and Is consequently not so desir-
able for hay as other varieties, but is
invariably successful in crowding out
the foxtail wherever planted under fa-
vorable conditions, accomplishing the
extermination in one season. Kedtop
can be planted only on ground that can
be well irrigated, for it is a wet grass
and will not grow in dry situations.
nurrolinfc the Colorado Oi)!or.-Cri*ir,
The onion harvest is commonly begun-,
by the 15th of September, nnd the crop*
is usually out of the field by the middle*
of October. Harvesting should, begin «orner- Mov^and .sight both west and
promptly when the bulbs are mature, mxn *vou are in exact linL'
‘as is indicated by tbe withering of the! ^ stakes west of you (one rod
tops and the yellowing of - the necks.; 1:orUl of soUlli iiue> u,id vitb lliC*
The onions are pulled by hand and. I stllke-’ u[>nh of <oue r°a 'vefc* of
thrown into windrows, where 1 key ure! east •vour ̂ ffbting pole
allowed to remain for several days to I J,luuib’ ,1,ove lt iul° exact ̂  l'oth
cure. After the curing process is com-j ‘iTdm l{ duVVU ,ll,a set a
plete the bulbs- are topped, «i.rmd and ; firmi-v in lhe Lok* m:ldo ̂  the
sacked. Topping is done by ciuting off j end of :vour ^ D»I»
the tops about half an inch above-' tbe ! OIMf loo-se vSettil- 8take clQBe b-v ^ ou«
bulb, care being tak -n to make- a j *?t in the groumi; for future use. Now
Bmooth, dean cut and not to Injure- the ! niove lu'° westward and sight
outer covrt-ings. If more is left ou. it! yest and north. as before and set and
detracts from the appearance undliff ent | ̂  t'''° "^.stakes, and so on to
closer tbe bulb is likely to be injured; the eud of that, row of trees. Then
In Colorado the onipns are sorted., movJ ̂ '° ̂  nprthwaid along the
and sacked in the field, making but one f yst S!de ''"hore-you then are) and set
grade. The small and unmarketable Betti“= Ktakes for the second row
bulbs, together with the scallions, are ° tm‘s irT ̂  aBd 60 0Q ^
left ou tlie ground. Oil w ®cka loid-
ing about 1D0 iiounda are the only ' Lel tlle s<‘,ltil‘K ̂  te !l jnu'- Kis
packages u^d. Ordinarily i:n,;!lge by ! Jec‘ Ion» and ^ mcliw mde. Bore an
rain is not feared after tbe onion* are! and a half bole midway of tbe
sacked, but If they do become wctj ivld.h near each end and In tbe middle
they should be left In tbe Held until; f 1*s,le"Stl‘- lr'10 ttis lasl- mnl!-
dry. Tbe sacks sbonld be turned o,.i It borscsboe shape, us shown hi F1S.
soon as tbe tops arc dry in order that! ~ P1fe ,llis 6ettiU!: board vie> ,lle
tbe bottoms may bare eqgal claajce tol I'o^boc toe against the setting stake,
dry out. This Is especially true If tbej stick tbe loose stakeliito: tte ̂ ound at
ground is wet. The growers do not . ..... ............. . .. .....
usually attempt to hold their (Top. but
Farmers’ handy Wagon
An article needed on every farm. Especially useful on soft ground.
One man can also do the work of two. We keep both the wood and:
steel wheels. Also extra wheels to fit farm wagons on hand A full
line of Avagops and vehicles. We sell the Belknap sleighs. Light bobs,
useful for delivering or passenger sleighs. Also a large stock of cut-
ters, harness, robes, blankets, implements, etc. Agent for McCormick
Harvesting Machinery and the Cyclone Washing Machine, an article
needed in every household. We guarantee the machine to wash more
goods in less time than any other machine on Fhe market. No wear on
the clothes. Washes heaviest and also the most delicate fabrics. Our
motto is to give the best goods for the lowest possible prices. We buy
all our gsiods for cash and give our many customers the benefit obtained
therebv. G-rve us a call.
JAMES KOLB,
133 143 N. River Street. ' HOLLAND, MICHL
SHEDDING FEATHERS..
haul it directly to the ear or to the deal-
er’s warehouse. All onions should be
out of the field by the 1st of November.
—Wendell Paddock.
Don’t Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, origlnd
ROCHY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made "illy by Madison iUedl*
cine Co.,’ Madison, YVis. It
keeps you well. Our trad®
n-f.rJc cut on each package.
Price, 3;. cents. Never sold
hi bulk. Accept no subBti'
'Rftir.DiMa ti'.te. Ask your druggist.
Lime :;usl Sulphur Mixture.
The original lime, salt and sulphur
wash was made by- boiling. It has
been found that the use of caustic soda
or potash renders boiling unnecessary,
thus making a much quicker job of
preparing the mixture.
XewN mid Xotea.
Agricultural colleges are now open-
ing. Special education for farming is
becoming an established thing.
Orange Judd Farmer reports the
broom corn crop (loin-/ wo'!.
“Foreign ' • vs
American Aoricrh i : : -i.
Earthing up *! e v .irrj . nr.v in or- ,
_______________________ _ tier.. j The liberal po- i:ve
 L Roberts, of Lintner, 111., suf- utock department of ti-e St. Louis ex-
' vr ; four years with a wad in his position abolishes all entrance fees and
• m —ch and could not eat. He lost j pen or stall charges and offers generous
ni .ads. Two bottles of Dr. Cald- 1 prizes along both old and new lines. |
- . .'r Syrup Pepsin restored his appe- 1 The actual advance this year in the ;
life, cured his stomach trouble and to- vr\ce of harvesting machinery is stated
day he is well and hearty and says I bp American Cultivator as from 55 to
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s $1£on ̂  in®chl“e-
Now for the fairs! Don’t fail to do
Pvrup Pepsin.
IMIb ->1 j,
For sale by W. C.
your part
One Tliisuc and Another.
Every farmer who has alfalfa ought
to sow more, and every farmer ‘who
has it not ought to try a small patch
so as to learn of the advantages he is
losing, remarks Kansas Farmer.
Tall meadow oat or evergreen grass
Is reported of great promise in Idaho.
r Hy September brought Improved
w enbor for corn growing and Hie beet
of iho season ou the crop pros-
; .n Nebraska.
i’oepuge water in irrigated sections
:i be cut off by deep drains placed on
’’ the land from which th'-
 «(» comes.
L'.h' beat five varieties of macaroni
•vheats averaged during 1901 fhirty-
three busl -Is per acre at the North Da-
kota station.
Fine live stock and poultry shows
were notable features at the Iowa state
fair.
The sugar beet outlook appears very
satisfactory.
one end hole, .pull the middle stake and
stick it in at the other eud hole, then
remove the board and dig the hole for
the tree about three feet iu diameter
and about a foot deep, and with its.
center just where the setting stake'
first stood;
When you are ready to set th'* trees
place the end holes of the setting
board over the two setting stakes, with,
the heel of the horseshoe towaud the
south, and move the trunk of the little
apple tree up snug to the toe of the
horseshoe, and the base of the tree
will be exactly in Hue in all directions.
Tim trees should be set leaning slight-
ly- toward the prevailing winds.
Gonvernixic Com I’ricen.
With a crop of corn oUO.dCM 1,000 bush-
els ;
poet
mu that of last year iu pros*
p-’ople are jumping to the
Lit pri>--s for :hut grain
poiiuaiai'dy bU'.ior than
COQL.CURED CHEESE.
It Brlnr* a Getter Price Titan Tlia*
Treated In tLe Ordianiy Way,
Superintendent Joseph Burgess of the-
gorernment tou:olidated illustration
station for tke cold curing of cheese at
Woodstock, Canada, is in receipt of a
valuable report from Hotson Bros*
cheese importers of Liverpool, in refer-
ence to the relative value of cool cured
j cheese and cheese cured in the ordinary
I w ay. ’
The Canadian departmen'. of agricul-
ture forwarded to Hotson Bros, sam-
ples of inspection of the two lots. The
importers report as follows:
“The cool cured cheese arrived in
Liverpool in much better condition
than the ordinary cured cheese. It was
also of a superior quality and was bet-
ter iu every respect The ordinary
cheese was sold at a figure one-sixth
less than the cool cured article,, and iu
this connection we may state that it
was the great scarcity of anything be-
low tbe best full cream cheese which
enabled us to get so high a price for
the ordinary cheese and so near the
price of the cool cured cheese. Gener-
ally there would have been a much lar-
ger margin, as the ordinary cheese was
bad value us compared to the cool cured
article.”
Respecting the paraffining of cheese
Hotson Bros, add: “The experiment
of waxing cheese is one that ought
to be advantageous, but it will take
some time to get the English preju-
dice against it overcame. At pres-
ent English dealers do not like it, but
we confess that it has merits which
. . for t’..e v
.’'Vet of tiie le •
."••i discounted
Infurittutlon Couc-ersiingr Care ot
Fo-rls*. During: Multingr Perioil-
D tiring Uy.' late summer' and early
fall the. egg supply decreases material*
ly. This happens because the hens-oan-
uut lay eggs and produce feathers at
the same time. This uimual throwing
off of the old feathers and putting on
of new plumage i - known as "molting.”
As nature provides for a renewal of the
covering of many animals, birds, fishes, J
reptiles and im-f eta, so we find the
same thing in the poultry yard. The
old' feathers begin to drop out, and new
ones cowmen re to grow. Tills- process
requires about three months, and as
molting debiiitares the fowl by causing
a great drain ou the system egg pro-
duction ceases. The hens that begin to
molt early should he retained as they
will be the ones that will finish the
process before winter and be ready for
laying by the time eggs go up in price
again: hence never sell those that be-
gin to molt early, as they will be your
winter layers, but feed them bone,
meat, linseed meal and a variety, not
overlooking a little sulphur In the food
occasionally.
If you wish to make your bens molt
quickly and with the best results a few
hints will perhaps be of value. First,
keep In view that feathers contain
lime, nitrogen and some oily matter,
but they are mostly mineral and nitrog-
enous iu composition. If the hens are
fed on oily food it seems to loosen the
feathers, provided they arc- nearing the
molting period. But after the feathers
are thrown off then the foods should ; luust influenoe the. producer on ^
be rich in nitrogen and lime: hence ̂  of ^ line (tbe Canadian cheese
sunffower seed, linseed meal, pea meal, ! mtiker) to continue It It ulldoubtedlv
clover won., bone meal, lean meat and proveidK shrinkage and in our judg-
u<e excellent But liitie gram - 1U(,n( preserves the quality of cheese."• A tablespooijful of snl- , From the above report cheese manu-
n . t - Jod of twenty bn: three, facturers and buyers throughout tho
..-a week will assist, ns feathers, country will readily concede the advan-
n sulphur also. By th;-- syetem ; tages to be derived from curing cheese‘vonr ' at a proper temperature, as provided
m. cu
<: . less corn will be e - ' •! .
tl- ’ y t . Not so much eto< k v. IlJ
be r. 1 '• .'HI so much of the ( rep he
<1< t' t ( ;'!« nishtng the reserves,
wit'e. 'i iv-r? practically exhausted wbeu
the lu^t crop was harvested. Under
these conditions, unless there Is great
damage to the crop by early frost, it Is
well not to expect too much of core,
prices, advises National Stockman.
the average time being three
‘‘i • i;s. No kind of feeding will force
a ’“'li i<> throw off old feathers and put
on the new at once. Feathers do not
come in u day; they must grew; they
do not ail appear at the same time.
Even if a hen molts by becoming nak-
ed iu a day or two you will have to
wait until the new feathers grow, but
you can assist growth by judicious
feeding.
at the government cold curing station
here, Instead of curing the product un-
der the conditions existing in the ma-
jority of tbe curing rooms of the choose
factories of the province today. Al-
ready these advantages have been the
means of causing several factory inaji-
agements to build and properly equip
their curing rooms for the cool caring




STATJ* OF MICHIGAN. 
County op Ottawa p9-
Nptk ein hereby ylven. ilmt b. an order cl the
Probulc Oouri lor theCouniyor Mlt.uva in. ue
on the 10th OHV of June. a. 0. KHiH. six mouths i
from that dale wore nil , we I for eredlu.rs to or* j
Kent their clulnis a witiM the estate or Sue \ ‘
Martin. ! tic of Mid County, dm-aeeti. am] that
all creditors ol said d'-treaseri arc required to
Jiresenttheirclaiius to said Probate ijjt.rt I
the Probate oilitv.. Pi the City of Grand li iv.-n
for exiiijinathin and allowance, oiiortipfoieibe j
Kith day Oecetnber next, arid tliat ,itch c aims
will be heerd Ixifcre said Court, on VVednesd.: v
the 10th day of December next, ai lu o'cloeh i'n
the forenoon of that day.
Da tea nt tbeCiti'of Gram] Haven. June IGtb.
A. D. llrlO.!. fiUtt’AKD I*. KIRitY
Juu 19- Dec 11 Judsiu or Probate.
eOCK-FIL IS FATIIL
i en Mon Die in an Avalanche of
Stone in the New YorSc
Subway.
BANXEBS END TEEIJt SEET
DISASXEB FOLLOWS A BLAST
UK A KING O!'' CLAlftH.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, jK.
County «r Ottawa '(
Notice 1c hereby Riven, that by an ord.rof the
I robate Court for the County of Ottawa, made
on the tatrd day of July, A. D. 1903, six mouths
from that date were allowed for creditors to pre-
sent their claims against the estate of Jan Hie-
kus Htntkemu. late of said County, deceneed, and
tnat al- creditors of said deceased are n-q Hired
to present their claims to said Probate Court. :it
the Probate ottlce. In the City of Grand Haven,
for examination and allowance, on or before the
, m ,5’ ,of January next, and that such claims
win he heard before said Court, on Satur-
pay. thedSrd day of January next. «l :0 o'clock
in the forei.oon of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Hn- .-i. July ::3id,
A D- 1^3. EDWARD K1H1JY,
July 31— Jun 2i
Most of the Victims Are Laborer
Little Boy Shows Pathetic De-
votion to His Dead
Father.
J kIoO of Probate
 t
Hearing of Claims.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate
< ourt lor the County of Ottawa.
In Hie matter of the estate of Isaac
Fairbanks, deceased.
Notice is h< reby given that six
jnonths from th* 4th day of Septenr-
ber. I). UKhI, have been allowed lor
creditors to piesent their claims against
said deceased to said court for exam-
ination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said court,
at the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be-
fore the 4 tii day of March, A. D. 1904,
and that said claims will be beard
by said court on Friday, the 4th day of
March. A. D. 19M, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon.








J hn Mastenbroek as administrator of
1:1 - estate of Charles Doering, complaln-
V1% Auguste Middleman. Leendert
fvl.-.n. John B Macy. William Baker,
l ’ --’S Anneler and Gezinx Ten Hagenueivi-dants. ’
t pending in the Circuit Court for
n,,y °f Ottawa. Jn Chancery, on
la-’ J«th day of August, A. D. 1903.
, •r*. ll:is cause, it appearing from affl-
CKvit on file, that ahe defendants,
iste Middleman, John B. Macy. Wil-
I'a^a Baiter and Frans Anneler are 7iot
rashients of this state, and their resi-
cence is unknown. On motion of GerrJt
-.oo.vers. complainant’s solicitor, it is
o:  red that the appearance of said non-
r-edent defendants. Auguste Middleman,
u 'nn B. Macy, William Baker and Frans
.vineler be entered herein within five
tv-aths from the date of this order, and
*r case of their appearance that they
cjuse their answer to the bill of com-
l -“.nt to be filed, and a copy thereof to
l-.v -.f-rved on the complainant's solicitor
• tvi — mi twenty days attar service on them
o. a copy of said bill and notice of this
order; and in default thereof, said bill
will be taken as confessed by said non-
resident defra*3antB. And it is farther
ordered, that within fifteen days the com-
plainant cause a notice of this order to be
published in the Ottawa .County Tim -k
a newspaper printed, publish-.', and circn-
lating in said couciy, and that •said
PUlmcation bt continued therein once 'in
each week for six weeks in succession', or
that he .cause a copy of this order to be'
personally served on 'said non-resident de-
fendants at least twenty da vs before the
time above prescribed for their appear-




New York, Oct 2G.-Tcn lives were
lost by the cave in of the roof uml
walls of the subway tunnel at One
Hundred and Ninety-Fifth street and
three jrersons were badly injured. All
of the dead and injured were workmen,
and most of them Italians. Following
is a list of the dead: Timothy Sullivan,
foreman; William Selmette, electrician;
Alfonso Armetello, (Juisepp© Barone,
Luigi Foci; Giacomo ShaccettJ, FerrI
Telli, two unidentified, and Frank Up-
pert. injured — Juno Pusquale, La-
tasto Yehuitio, and Juno Baskl
-lois That Foretold the Dlsitster.
T::e accident was the most disas-
trois that lias occurred in th, iou-
vtruction of the stairway. At the point
where the cave-ln occurred a gang of
twenty men was at work In the tun-
nel. which is about 110 feet below the
surface. Rufus C. Hunt, general super-
intendent of the tunnel work, said that
two converging seams had appeared in
the roof of the tumid during the day
work on Saturday. The presence of
thoie sea ms, however, was not believed
to indicate any more dangerous char-
JUfi-er of the rock than had previously
b^n encountered.
Resolution Adopted for n Committee
Whose Duty Will Re to Urge
Cerliiin LeRisIution.
Si‘n Francisco, Oct. 24.— The twen-
tyninth annual convention of the
American Rankers’ association ended
WAS IT LUCK? IMPORTANCE OF MATINu.
Infortoiitie CxperienccN Enough to
Tr? Any Mjin*n Rullence.
Thn e :s no such thing as luck. Luck
is the lazr man’s excuse. Success de-
Siikcvx* With Poultry, ok With Other
Stock. BependM Upon It.
in the producing of stock of all kinds
, ***» - ^ » (o,-,,gl,t and coutiu- !
of tllc „«nv:ur^r“ioau,y--
Hardy, of a beautiful silver punch more admirable feline in America)  n-iir ° aiKl, S0
_ ______ continually reducing the quality of




.e executr ve eounc 1 on the report j during tlie small hours of the nHrt
fte t0mm^e 0U U',If0™!ln H^mmcndAle pursuit or Sid
The council’s conclusion was the
following resolution, which was adopt-




Default having been made in the .con-
ditions of payment of a. mortgage exe-
cuted by Charles M Humphrey pit, un-
married man) .of .the city of Ironv. ood
Gogebic county. Michigan, to Isaac
Marsilje of Holland, Michigan, dated
the sixteenth day of January, A. D.
1900, and duly recorded in the office of
the register of deeds of Ottawa county,
Michigan, on tine twenty-sixth day of
January, A. D. 1900. jn Jiber 63 of mort-
gages on page 300, by which default
the power of sale in sain mortgage mr-
tained has become operative; on which
mortgage there fe claimed to be due at
the date of this notice .the sum of til-
teen hundred ami fifteen dollars, aafl
,no suit or proceeding having been in-
' Ruled a.t law io recover the said
mortgage debt, w any part thereof.
Notice is, Ihereforvr, hereby given that
said mortgage will .be foreclosed by sale
at public vendue vd! the premises de-
scribed in said mortgage, to-wit: the
following described premises, situated
in the township of Holland, county of
Ottawa. State of Michigan, viz: the
north half of the northwest quarter of
i the southeast quarter (n Vr 'of nw K of;
!5e %) of Bection thirty-six (36) in town
five (a) north of range sixteen (16)
west; also the south ten (10) acres of
-the northeast quarter of the •southeast
•quarter (ne ̂  of se %) of section
thirty-five (3a) in town five <(d) north
of range sixteen (16) west, said sale to
trike place at the north front door of
the Ottawa county court house, at
•Grand Haven, Michigan, on the fourth
•day of January, A. D. 1904. at two
o'clock afternoon of said day. to pay
lire amount due on said mortgage with
interest and costs of foreclosure and
aale.





Veil Just After a Blast.
Throe blasts laid been let off just
before the catastrophe and ten minutes
after the explosion Timothy Sul-
3ivan, the foreman, and Electrician
•Schutte advanced, the latter intending
to string wires and hang electric lamps
to light the way. They were followed
by sixteen workmen. Tlie vanguard
of the gang had reached the broken
stone when a rumbling sound was
heard. It grew in volume with light-
ning-like rapidity. Those in the rear
h«d just time to turn about and run
when, with a deafening crash, hun-
dreds of tons of rock feil on the men
at the face of the boring. The drill-
ers and two or three Italians who were
out of reach of lire fall of rock were
knocked flat on their faces by the rush
of wind driven through the taund.
Hud r« Amputate H2s Leg.
Yt'hen the roar had ceased the cries
of injured workmen echoed through
the tunnel, and rein f work was -it
once orjmnized. The first victim found,
on Italian laborer, was plnmuad -on a
f“eJf of tllp excavation by one leg. a
boulder of about rim tons in weight
having -fallen on the limb. He wav
hanging head down. The rock which
held him was restrained from ;£allir"
further by a srnalj piece of vtoee in”
securely wedged under It. An examina-
ion showed that an effort to move the
boulder would cause the Italian to he
completely crushed. The doctor* then
determined to^ amputate the jihiioned
lt*g, and this was done in the light of
the ambulance lam]). The msn died
rater.
od:
committee be adopted, and the pres-
ident of this association appoint a
committee of three for the purpose of
urging legislation along the lines reo
ommended in this report”
Among the vice presidents mimed
were the following: Illinois, William
George, Aurora; Indiana, Mord Carter,
Danville; Michigan, H. C. Fetter, De-
troit; Wisconsin, w. M. Holley, la-
crosse.
Palltetie laciCtnt.
The most pathetic incident in connec-
tion with the accident was the finding
of the body of Foreman Timothy Sul-
hvan. From about 3 o'clock 'in the
morning until after daylight his 10-
year-old son Samuel had stood close to
the policemen who were helping the
laborers and blasters pick away tlie
debris and could not be induced to
leave until the tody of his father had
been extricated and taken from the
tunnel.
tcof^ttohIaesty
-Dr. •Sv.mt.ns Thiafcs ino Miles san Hvur
t'util Roll Joiirts .4 re Elim-
inated.
Uei’Ln. Oct. 20. - The astounding
speed attained os the Berlin -Zossen
experimental electric railway has
raised 'the question of pracUeability.
Dr. W, H. Siemens, who was non the
Irtum said: “I don't think an attempt
at any Miger sjieed is desirable. No
^ystcni yet invented could insure safe
U'-
it wa« ,111; e 50,0(K) hammers at work
to us id t Ling i,n the car. that was slra-
ply Ijoimding over the joints 0f tlie
rails, it needs continuous and per-
fectly smooth rails lo make such a
^pe«d miifoilable or possible. fw(,
ivaHy is no longer the question in i)e
(•onsidmo; it b; safety and pracH-a-
SIS OVERCOME BY NATURAL GAS
Murlon, O., Child tn-nd und Five Women
Serioasly RroHliulod on Account
of Leaky Ripe.
Marion, O., Oct. 27. — A series of as*
phyxiations. resulting In one death and
live serious prostrations, occurred in
llns city. Mrs. Ray Sebultze found
Iht 18-mohth-old daughter dead in its
crib. She called Mr. Schultze’s moth-
er, and the two worked to bring the
child back to life. .Shortly after two
neighbors. Mrs. M. Cramer and Sirs.
J. iTIce, called. They found the little
girl dead and the mother and grand-
mother apparently lifeless.
'Hie two neighbors at once sought to
revive the two women, and were them-
selves overcome by natural gas. About
this time tire other grandmother of the
child arrived. She also neglected to
open the windows and doors, and was
soon unconscious. When the physician
arrived he found six todies, all ap-
parently dead. A leaky pipe caused
the Double.
CHICAGO HORSE SHOW OPENS
Flue Lot of Horses Is Exhibited at the
Fourth Annual, to Say Nothing
of Society.
Chicago. Oct 27. — The finest Id of
borses ever brought to Chicago arc
on exhibition at the fourth annual
horse show, which has opened at tire
Coliseum. From Denver and Colorado
Springs on the west to Boston on the
cast and from Dallas, Tex., on the
south to Toronto on the north, the sta-
bles c-f horse lovers and horse owners
are represent; d. more than 500 differ-
ent animals being entered for themany
valuable prizes offered.
The presence of Miss Itoos' velt was
an attraction to the show and so-
ciety. wliirh was out in full force,
extended the president's daughter a
warm reception when she appeared in
box 79 w the guest of Mrs. Fresh !)
Gibson. Miss Roosevelt will rmaia in
Chicago -throughout the week.
of my big incubator. As luck would
have it, the mouse happened to be in
close proximity to the big incubator.
The cellar was large, but the mouse se-
lected the vicinity of the big one for
his operations. There were three small-
er incubators in the cellar, but Mr.
Mouse chose tlie Mg one by preference.
Then, on the other hand, Tom had lived
in the same cellar for three years and
had caught mice there with exemplary
neatness and dispatch and never disar-
ranged anything except the mouse.
No matter for what purpose we may
keep fowls, it should always be our in-
tent to improve them. If keeping them
for market eggs, we should mate or
pair them, not only to increase tire egg
yield, but to increase the quality and
size of the eggs produced as well. If
you keep Leghorn hens aim to increase
the size of the hens just a little rather
than to allow them to grow smaller.
With this aim to have pullets that will. lay a little better than did their mother
It likewise happened that Mr. Mouse hem If you gain increase in size of
and Mr. Tom happened to select tlie ! the pullets and add to tlie number of
twentieth day of incubation for the ! eggs produced you will then surely gain
time of their nocturnal skirmishings. ! 1” size of the egg produced, because
Any other day would have done just | tlie increased size of the bens will add
as well, only they just happened to so- 1 size in proportion to the eggs. While
lect that particular time. , this is true with Leghorns, it is not al-
Restfit, 200 chickens gone to smash! | ways the ease with such fowls as
Lll-k? r Cochins and Brahmas, but It is true
Another ease: Had a fine b!g hatch; ! that an undersized Leghorn lays a
chicks doing beautifully; heart swelled ; smaller egg than will the larger ’sized
with Pride and pleasant anticipations, ; specimen of the same breed within a
etc.; put them in the sectional brooder J reasonable limit. .r
in the brooder house: lively as crickets. Those who keep fowls with no set !










OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL LOLLAND
FRIDAY, 001,38
ONE DAY ONLY I ACII .MONTH.
9 A. M. To 8 P. M
•Clm-#; Truiuiiiea Killed.
Sanaa. Col.. Oct. 27. — By the air
railing to work cn the second section
of a freight train on the Denver & Rio
Gntr.de on a. steep grade, the train ran
into theaearof the first section, wreck-
ing the engine and four cars. Four
men w«se buried beneath the wreck-
age. Three of them were killed out-
right and one frightfully injured. The
dead: Samuel Brown, engineer; Hen-
ry Simons, brakeman; John MonJ-
cabey. frrakeman. The injured: Hen-
ry Fitzsimmons, arm and leg broken
and bruised about the body.
Slaj-H III* tWo Souk.
Marina, Ind.. Oct 27.-Jesse Mo-
CTnre, HvSng near this city, murdered,
his two little boys, aged 5 and 7 He
then fled to this city, to escape a mob
that quickly formed to lynch him. In
the evening a deputy sheriff took him
to Indianapolis for safety.
McClure lived near Frankton, and
separated from his wife a rear a-o
she returning with her children to her
faturrs tome. At noon McClure in-
father's home.
scraps among themselves, though hard-
ly out of the shell; weather fine, balmy
and delightful.
One night the thermometer dropped
40 degrees during the time from sun-
set to sunrise in the month of June. I
happened to have looked at them after
supper, and all was well. But (and of
course it was not luck) the lamp
smoked and clogged up that night;
had worked all right before that and
has worked well since, but that partic-
ular night it chose to act ill. Half of
tlie flock died, and the rest were stunt-
ed for life. Luck?
Had some especially fine eggs that I
put under hens that were tried and ap-
proved mothers; hatched the eggs well
and brought out some very fine chicks;
put the hens in separate coops in a line
field of Dwarf Essex rape about fifty
feet, apart. *
Everything went well until one day
one of the Lens got out and went over
to the other hen’s coop and began a
fight la the scrimmage one chick got
killed. There were several chicks that
were just ordinarily fine chicks. One
was especially fine. He was the one
selected for slaughter. Luck?
So betwixt Old Tom, the weather and
fighting hens I found myself minus
perhaps loo fine chicks, all* witnln one
week.
Lu.i-r Oh, .no; merely a happen-
stance!
vance very much, while those who are
continually seeking new ways and new
methods, through the use of which
they may improve, are always gain-
ing in quality and in profit It Is just
as easy to go forward as backward in
the hen business. There are thousands
who make money continually out of
their poultry, and there are just as
many who fail with it.— Feather.
r».L ,"<er,or of Fteeon Houso. patients who have been cured by IWWSenotiT
The illustration shows the interior 0f ' falled- He5s *> familiar with the human
? 1,1600,1 1™* -ilia arrangement of nest I
boxes made as follows; I in* any questions. Thousands of invalids are
Ineh boards twelve Inches wide, with SS
parallel cross cleats (from strips an disease would give speedy relief, aod
inch square, nailed on nine Indie,
apart, are set upright twelve inches ! of happiness, wiih it the world is tirisht: with-
apart In the clear, with edges asainst ;
A i*eison who neglect* his health is guilty of a
mwKTMmzmmm j ES5SHK
I gerin" diseases, has become a household word m
•*> * tbous-tnds of homes which his skill and wonder-
I fal remedies have made happy by restoring dear
j ones to health after all hopes were lost The
; doctor is a graduate of the highest and best med-
| ica] colleges, and his advances theories in the
 treatment of chronic diseases surprise the most
j -keptical. Allcbionic diseases of the
raroiStfl I JAE.
ill bJXCS,
jgsg I Itmm,1'.,. LfVEfc. .
, .h Weu^1'*
i ^iehUncaji> and successfully treated.
Consultation and Examination Free.
Dn. McDonald has for years maueasttidyano-
specialty of chronie an lingering diseases that
require skillful medical trealnient for their cure
Such cases as family phi sick ns fail to help and
pronounce incurable are particularly solicited
especially those overdosed wiih strong minerai
drugs and poisons. Dr. .McDonald uses onlv the
purest medicines from the vegetable kingdom.
Hepaynatte'.tiou to the cause of the disease
and instructs his patients the wav to health and
hajipiness. Dr. McDonald can show hundreds
of testimonials In toe handwriting of grateful
^ Armenian Leader AssaasfuaksL
I/m don. Oct 27. — SagnteJ SagomiS,
president iQf tiip Armenian revolution-
ary society In London, wn* murdered
in the suburb* of Nunheai late in tire*
evening. 'J'Ik* crime has created a wn-
sation, sw it has every appearance of
being of a political character, and has
been preceded by the aesasslmitionp of
otlrer othclals.of branchts of the same
society m the -continent
Scimfor #u*rnit Taken a Wife.
Atlanta, Gtt, Oct 27.— Senator Will-
inm Morris Stewart, aged 70. a veteran
A Remarkable Record.
Chamberiain’s Cough Remedy • has a
remarkable record. It has been In use
for over thirty years, during which
time many million bottles have been
sold and used. It has long been the
standard and main reliance in the
treatment of croup in thousands of
homer,, yet during all this time no case
has ever been reported to the manu-
facturers in which it failed to effect a
cure. When given as soon as the child
becomes hoarse or even an soon as the
croupy cough appears, it will prevent
the attack. It Is pleasant to take,
many childrea lige it. It contains no
opium or other harmful substance and
may be given m confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For saie by W. C.
Walsh. Holland, Van Rree & Son, Zee-
land.
biiity/’ n  °r ltewida’ and Mr*. Mnv
Siemens was 130 .miles an heur. ‘ " : ;*£!! ̂ S!LWldow of Theodo«? Cone.
Francis ('one. was
College rout ija]I Ghimcx.
Chicago. Oct 20. — Following are the
scores of college foot ball games- At
Minneapolis — Beloit <0. Mirim sola 4(1-
at Madison— Knox <t. Wisconsin 54* at
Chicago— Illinois O. Chjcago 18; at La-
fayetttc— Furdue 1.8. Oberlin 2: at
Grinncll— Iowa State 17. GrinneJ o; at
ItJiica— rWestern Lesrrv? O. Cornell -ii;
whose father,
famous antebellum lawyer of Greens-
boro, Ga., were married in the Pied- j
mont Hotel. Senator .Stewart’s bride
is at least thirty years his junior and




Much has been said cf late as to profit
10 (",?1JS- if you wish lo have g0me
c.'i].c:is buy a set of instruments and
practice on dead fowls and cockerels,
i :rst Operate oa every male fowl you
kill ter tome use or market. You will
80011 ̂  al:'e tc> operate on live ones
successfully. .Vse 0I1,V ihe }
^ Cori-ins, Brahma?,
I i} mouth Rocks and Wyandottes or
tho- of equal size. The late hatched
cockerels at three or four mouths old
are best as they usually sell better af t-
er 1'ebruary. Capons may he kept in
to:-ks like hens. They grov,* fjtster and
haivier than do cockerels and bring a
better price than will cockerels grown
in the usual way.
Wk-n dressing capons for market
leave the feathers of the head and neck,
ah o the first joint of the wings and the
tail. These do not grow so long on a
capon as on a cockerel, and they are the
sign that informs most people what
they are. The flesh of well fed capons
is superior to that of other fowls. If
poorly fed and badly finished and
dressed they do not sell for any more
than second grade poultry. With the
capon, as with all kinds of pouitrv
quality is everything. We have seen
the very finest sell in the meat mar-
kets as high as 34 cents per pound, 1
winie the lower grades only brought 3(5
or 1 1 cents. Tlie higher priced ones are
always in demand, and there is never
enough of them to supply It-Conntry
Gentleman.
, — - - - ~ flic a per-
 aanem cure fur men suffering from nervous anC-*.
. \  . : : «-XuaI debiMly and esrly decay. Bbeumaticaad*
' V*#®! ;SBBSSB="¥SiS
Pains fade away under bis cia.-unii remt-dies
ggaj Epilepsy or falling sickness po- tlvtiy cured
, tbrou«lj lii-riicw n.eteoa r,f treata'iii ‘ s->pejal
altentlou aiveu to eularrij and dr^eS of the
AHliANGEMEXT OF NEST BOXES,
tlie partition and securely nailed at top |
and bottom. These boards extend from DR. D A Mr*D01^ATlDi
floor to roof, and when in position :
boards twelve inches square of inch ! The Spec!aiistt
f U.!i V? Cf' :iud placed ou the cleats to ! Wellington Fiats,
fv: n] floors of the nest boxes, tlius i . .... . .
making little homes for the pigeons j ~~ """
ol i s Y-RE-co SSsmp-
, .fbose urnble I» call writ.- fur queuion blank.
Hundreds currd tiirutigb ronvt.]»nadeiice. Meui-




removal for cleaning. Each pen con-
tains two sets of nest
sia. Constipation. Files,
Biliiousness, Headache.
ir,c Pwootuem HeL-er WtiiKh's Drug Store.
, - boxes, onei
against each partition containing sixty I
boxes, or 120 in all, supplying each !
Yes. August Flower still has
^ ith twenty to spare. The bottom of ;lar£est sale of any medicine
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
A Wornaa*» Advice.
llvr? Is some good advice to begin-
ners that comes from a woman who
low's what she is talking about:
“To the amateur poultry men we have
t.ns to say: Do not quit your Job and
to make a living with pouitrv
tlie first year, for if you do you are cer-
t:u!i at the end of the year to be among
those who declare there Is nothing in
keeping chickens.
“The best way to start in the poultry
business on a large scale is to start
with on:y a few. learn all you can
about lNue and then try to breed all
tiie good you can take care of
wbhout crown. ** them. If at the end
of the year you are satisfied to
the
the lowest box is fifteen inches from I clviHzed world. Your^mothers" and
the floor. Nests should not be placed i ffrandmothers' never thought of using
directly on the floor if possible to avoid fnytbiDS else for Indigestion or B31-
it Some pairs will persistently build i ;?usness; , Doctore "’ere scarce, and
on the floor, in which case it mav to I vY ^:ird ‘
best to humor them and make nn ^ Pr08tra41on
turt. Of the liver, stimulate the nervous and.
organic action of the system, and that
Appendicitis,
or Heart failure,
J hey used August Flower to clean
I)uu t Kill the Layers.
Dying hen is too valuable to be
is all they took when feeling dull and
bad with headaches and other aches
orfonr^a^r^iS.^I Iar ?fed.:t?er<‘ is ““‘"S
all summer ami fall when uot moltlug- j liable remedy”,! \v“'c 'wr.ltlh'J11 Price
Sl>e para from 5 to 10 cento a week for and 75c. h * Prlce
iw board or for an ouUay to the owner ' _ _
FARM FOR SALE — Farm of 80 acres
2 miles west of Coopersville; 39 acres
improved; small peach orchard; part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
Benj. Bofink. R. F. D. No. L, Hudson-
, , . - fowls are in
good demand Just at this time and mav
bring a better price in market than at
almost any other season of the year
jet we would not sell one as long as
mI11 is irj good working order. I vUle‘
\Mth the new plan of forcing hens to
vd t0 beRln la-vll]s anew in
October or November we keep at least
!L . younger birds over until they stop
ajing in early winter, when the pullets
i one can be depended upon to continue
iajmg right through and give us the
d(‘8,r<*- old roost-
ahendand have enouirli money on hand !
.o get everythin^ iwulr fnn » i. _____ i .. . . ^ ‘ !e disposed of and enough of
Secon-l Hand Buggies,
We have a number of good second-
hand buggies at very Jow prices. We-
also have horses for sale.
Takken A- Hillsl
East Eighth street, Holland.
1* sum. MIml, Oef. 21-Wl„u,m i T ^
Kew Viuk-Peunsvlvuto-^U1 Cuium' I Slifr ' <,f ,1:c ; tte •T0!,r for lie oeonq^j of ! we l"’t'onl!n" oapone. s„ that
Wo 18: at Cambrld^^ua^"': I - ~“riar,n<I,,*,'d Lauk. Bte «.« you mlubt ouit vnnr i 11. ’'1" !larf .ur P"* of ooroml fin©
Frinceton 17; a
Cadets 5; at Ann
Michigan 47: sit
a private InstiUitlcn owncii hr him-
0, : SFifand his failin'. William n. Fatten.
ard 29: at Princeton— Dartmouth
ttest Point Yale 17, | wa aarrested on complaint of Herman
1b!iZ£ wmlmorr uote for K.000.
to a
start in.”
T. U « iom * ]>
UiW '«n eoing te k*L
Butler 0. DePuuw IS; at Hanover—
Wabash no, Hanover 0.
Der ided in Favor «f Hein w*.
Butte. Meat.. Oct. 23— Judge Clan-
cy. of the dtetrict court, has just de-
cided the ftimaue Minnie Healy mining
suit in favor of W. Augustus Heinze.
J^iLe Steamer Ik tin rued.
Sauit f>te Marie, Mich.. Oef. 27 —
The Canadian steamer Advance,' bound
from Montreal to Fort William. Out.
wTft n cargo of mre-chaadteo, was total-
ly tfcvtroyed hy Are here. The Ions
I'l’.! exceed $Mt009.
h0 ; r <mr tk
dislodged through the efforts of tho ! ‘n,' e 0 «Q to market or into th
Wif°r ,aatfn;r "'!th tbp bens 'next
breeding season. AU pullets that arc
lype or up to our
e
e
not of the right
e.lort. such as blowing Persian now-
der down tbe ehieken's throat or put-
ting the chicken in a box or keg am!
making a lime dust. There appears
some danger of overdoing the Job and
maWag tbe chicken sneeze itself to
death or stifling it
Stop that Cold and Cough.
The best preparation for the colds and
coughs that prevail is tbe Tar. Pin- and
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle,
tor sa.e by Haan Brothers, Druggists.
If you want the best footwear on
earth get the Ralston and the Douglas
Shoes. Lokker & Rutgers Co.
| Shut Out the Sick One.
!,!bw a "«* fowl to “drink
I irolD s-'mp canteen" with the oth.
|ere' The drinking water !s the gnnt
I f"‘ur(? of rontaKion. and care chuu^ u
M. M. Austin of Winchester, fnd
could not help her" H^thought^f aid
tried Dr. Kings New Life Pills and
sne got relief at once and was finally
yur*3. Only 25c. at W. C. Walsh's
Drug Store.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Vanderj Jacob Flteman, th? blAcksm th, but
on Wedne?- | v. ho well known as an ard« u hun-
W. R, STEVEfiSOI
OPTICAL iiPECIAL! ST,
21 r.aFt Eighth Street. OOLLAKl)
LOCALISMS.
The park board n:eets tonight.
Hallow-een tomorrow. Take your
front gates inside.
Dr. McDonald, the specialist, is at
Hotel Holland today.
Henry Van Kampen has sold his res-
idence at ‘.>72 West Ninth street to T.
Metcalf.
The schooner A. B. Wells is in with
a cargo of salt.
The schooner Argo, in making thc-
dock here a few mornings ago. ran into
the dock and did some damage.
The barge Addle Wade brought a
cargo of lumber for the Scott-Lugers
Lumber Co., on Friday.
Poundmaster P. Verwey finds he has
to watch the tags on dogs very closely
as in a number of cases he found dogs
•wearing tags of past years.
H. W. Hardie, the jeweler, has en-
larged his jewelry store and added a
fine china room.
Read that ad of Devries, the dentist.
It may save you many an ache.
The Grand Haven High school foot-
tall team defeated the Holland High
school team Saturday by a score of
6 to 3.
Thomas Donohue of West Bay City
was in town this week making enquir-
ies about his brother. John Donohue,
who died last week.
A. W. Baker has sold one of his
'draying outfits to H. Klaasen.
Prof. John Vander Meulen will
preach in the Eber.ezer church next
i Sunday evening.
Hudsonville, this county, will have a
• new Holland church.
Dr. W. K Scott of this city was one
of the ten men who successfully passed
the examination for the practice of
'dentistry, held at Detroit last week.
Marshal Vander Haar arrested J.
Brown, a vug, and Justice Devries gave
him 20 days in the county jail Tues-
day.
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore is making a
trip through Minnesota, the Dakotas
and Oklahoma in the interests of the
Reformed church mission work.
A special meeting of the Lcd.es’ So-
ciety o' Hope church was held Wednes-
day ufterr.uon at the- home of Mrs. C.
M. McLean, Wc-t Twelfth street.
The schooners Alary Ludwig and
Stevens were in from Manistee- o fr-w
days ago with lumber, shingles and
lath for the Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
Rev. A. T. Luther of the M. II
church wil attend the Grand Rapids
di' t/ict Kpv.orth League convention at
Muskegon today and tomorrow.
Wm. Deur of Fillmore picked 29}j
bushels of Northern Spy apples from
one tree, and 33 bushels, from another.
This amount. 72Vj bushels from two
trees. Is a big yield.
The consistory of the Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church went to
Grand Rapids yesterday to call on Rev.
Groen, to whom they recently extended
a call.
Miss Grace W. Hoekje. who left here
some time ago. will sail from San
Francisco Nov. 18 to enter the mission
field in Japan. She is a graduate of
Hope college.
Rev. Benjamin Brinkman of Grand
Rapids has moved here and is occupy-
ing the. house at M West Ninth street.
He will take a course In th? Western
Theological seminary.
The Knickerbocker club of Grand
Rapids will b» entertained this Friday
ev.-rlng i.y Mr. and Mrs. Henry De
r~'if at their beautiful hoir> In Zee-
Veen, East Ninth street,
; day— a daughter.
On Monday circuit court will con-
vene for the November term.
A Hallow’een social will be given
this Friday evening by the Epworth
j League of the M. E. church.
It is probable that the local football
team will arrange games here with
Otsego and the Chicago Dental Col-
i lege teams.
A dance was given Tuesday evening
at Odd Fellows hall. Breyman's or-
chestra furnished the music.
H. Van Tongeren has bought out the
cigar business and fixtures of B. J.
Reynolds.
The paving of Eighth street will no
doubt be finished next week. Next
year River street will undoubtedly be
paved.
The H. J. Heinz Co. will run their
catsup department this winter, em-
ploying at least seventy girls.
Senator J. C. Burrows of Kalamazoo
will make an effort to have the salar-
ies of rural mail carriers increased.
James S. Whelan, chairman of the
building committee of the Catholic
church, has received over $500 from the
citizens to aid the new organization.
Arend Ver Hulst, the insane man
from Zeeland, who was brought to
Grand Haven Friday and placed in the
county jail, was taken to Kalamazoo
Saturday by Deputy Sheriff Dykhuis.
Mrs. M. A. Ryder expects to build
a fine home on the corner of Pine ami
Eleventh streets, recently bought by
her. The old Doyle house is being
moved to a lot on Fifteenth street.
Rev. A. T. Luther and family were
given a reception by the Methodist
congregation on Friday evening which
was greatly enjoyed by all present.
The now pastor has begun his work
here most auspiciously.
Contractor Frank Oosting has been
building cement steps at the new resi-
dence of Prof. J. H. Klienheksel on
E:;st Twelfth street. He has put in
about ..OCO square feet of cement floor
at the geletine factory on the north
side.
The slot machines, which have been
operated here for some time are not in
business any more. Deputy Sheriff
Hans Dykhuis was here Tuesday and
served notice to the owners to have
them put away.
John Anys, an aged resident of Port
Sheldon, died Sunday. He was 74
years old and was one of the old vet-
erans. A wife and eight children sur-
vive him. The funeral was held
Wednesday, Rev. D. R. Drukker of
this city officiating.
The following notice appears In the
Grand Haven Tribune: “Official No-
tice to Dogs. Every dog which walks
on the street and don’t pay his license
yet will be shot next week. B. Zwaag-
man. Dog Warden.”
The Allegan County Poultry & Pel
Stock association has changed its an-
nual poultry show to Dec. 20 to 24 from
Dec. 7 to 10. It was hoped to make the
date later, but the state show comes
the first or second week in January.
—Press.
The ’Wolcott band of Graafschap met
at the home of H. Hilbink, West
Fourteenth street, on Friday night,
where an entertainment was given in
honor of H. Menken. Refreshments
were served and a happy social time
was enjoyed by all.
ter and trapper, left Friday
yard, Chippewa county, where
tyr Rud-
he will
The engineers’ estimates on harbor
appropriations for the year ending
June 20, 1905, the harbor of Holland is
put down for $05,000; Grand Haven,
$20,.000; Muskegon. $135,000; Saugatuck.
and Kalamazoo river, $75,000; St. Jo-
seph, $20,750; South Haven. $15,000.
Deputy County Clerk Fred McEacft-
ron Issued the following hunters li-
censes in Holland: Jacob Flieman, Si-
mon Lievense, James Brower, Frank
Harkema. Licenses were also issued
to J. W. Nichols, Bass River, and J. A.
Cross, Spring Lake.
There will be an agent from a large
cloak factory at John Vandersluis’
next Monday, Nov. 2, with a complete
line o' cloaks for ladies and children.
This will give you a good chance to
Pick from a large assortment. There is
no waiting, you take the coat right
with you.
G. Van Dam, father of Mrs. P. Van
Fciken of this city, died at his home
••t Belmont Saturday, aged 57 years.
Mr. V n l.'olken returned from there
Monday. The funeral took place Tues-
day from the First Reformed church
at Grand Rap.ds.
A number of young people gathered
-»t the home of J. W. Beardslee, Jr.,
on Monday evening and organized a
L terry and social society with Prof.
J. M. Vander Meulen as president.]
Miss A 1 vena Breyman. vice president!
arid Robert De Pree secretary and
tr-a surer.
Grand Haven citizens are firm be-
lievers that somewhere in the lake
shore hills near that city about $40,000
worth of gold coin and diamonds are
bulled. The story is that a dying con-
vict at Jackson years ago confided the
secret to C. W. Gray, then Ottawa’s
sheriff. It was stated that the booty
was stolen at Kalamazoo and that the
robbers being hard pressed by the offi-
cers, finally buried the treasure in the
hills near what was known as Five
Mile Hill.
put in several weeks hunting aad trap- j
ping and, when the season op ns. will
go after deer.
Mrs. H. D. Taylor died Mond y even-
ing at her home, 122 East Nint i street,
of apoplexy, aged 54 years. A husband
and two children survive h^r. The
family formerly resided at Byron Cen-
ter. The remains were taken to
Grandvllle for burial after services
were held at the home, Rev. J. T. Ber-
gen officiating.
The Woman’s Literary club met
Tuesday and an interesting paper on
“The Mormon and What They Have
Accomplished" was given by Mrs. R-
N. De Merell, one. on “Samuel Morse
and the Telegraph" by Mrs. J. c. Hol-
comb. The subject, “Who Was George
Stephenson and What Was His In-
fluence upon American Development,"
was discussed.
John Van Dyke, Sr., died at his
home, II West Tenth street, Monday
morning, aged 75 years. He had been
ill for a long time. A wife and six
children survive him. The children
are J. Van Dyke of Fon du Lac, Wi?..
W. G. Van Dyke of this city, Mrs. W.
Van Duersen of Dalton, Ilk, Mrs. C.
Bloni, Jr., Mrs. L. Schoon and Miss
Anna Van Dyke of this city. The
funeral took place Wednesday after-
noon, Rev. S. Vander Werf of the First
Reformed church officiating.
“Montaville Flowers.’' the second
number of the Hope College Lecture
Course, will appear at Winant’s Chapel
Thursday evening. Nov. 3, instead of
Nov. 4 as previously announced. Un-
less some unforseen accident occurs,
this will positively be the only changa
in the dates as now aranged. Mr.
Flowers is a great impersona-Ar and en-
tertainer and all desirous of spending
a delightful evening should attend. To
hear him is a treat. Tickets will be
sold at Hardie’ if and at the door. The
price for single admittance is 73 cent*.
! 1
WHAT IT MEANS.
: Wedn'-sdny John Vandersluis
ose out a line of 50c and 73c
wool fleece undershirts and f’ouj-.fy
rs (mostly shirts) for 29c each. 1 ,, y ; .
a snap, so get in line. i jj, ^
g p:iirt| at the Holland sugar i '•firor - o-- ,
broke do vr. Saturday night
works used the water from th *
Th< pump was repaired by, .
• -k Brc .. the machinists.
• •• State Factory Inferior F. ' rideral.L 1
was here a few days ago to , 0f chi-riff,
er the new plant of the Walsh- ! ,.orrn.i(.pf'
Milling & Cereal Co. He ex- ! ^ URe^ r0,
Deer licermes have been Issued at the
county clerk’s office to L. W. Pierce.
Coop rsville; Elmer Terry, Reno; Wal-
ter H. Clark. Grand Haven; Cornelius
J. Steffens. South Blendon. The hunt-
ers as yet have not come in very fast
but It Is expected that many will se-
cure their licenses this week. Deputy
Clerk McEachron will go to Hudson- ' flock,
vllle. Holland and vicinity to issue li- i jv.
censes to all apphe-p;- on ;'-,i urday. ' , ,. ‘ -
One of the Men Who1 Follow the'Sy*»
tem UenerlbcM LJue IlrecUinvv
“What is meant by line bred bird.-* or
line breeding’;?” is a question asked me
very often quite reoOhtly. What is-
meant by line breeding is where the
same strain or family of fowls is bred:
continually for years without injury'
to the vigor or stamina of the flock or
individual specimens. Your readers
will pardon me for taking as an illus-
tration my own strain of fowls, the
Fishel White Plymouth Rocks, hut I
feel I can better explain the matter by
doing this than by taking some other
line bred strain with which I am not
well acquainted.
.Several great advantages are gained
by buying line bred birds for your
foundation for a flock of fowls, among
these being,, first, you can expect them
to produce better offspring than the
parent stock; second, you will get ex-
cellent layers iu line bred birds, for no
breeder would think of breeding hens
that wese not good, I will say excep-
tionally good, layers. Still another good
reason for baying Hue bred lAnls is
that the results of a mating are rosier
controlled! than in .sj>«*iinens bred in
the old haphazard way.
To start breeding In line, or, better,
to start a. line bred flock, you must
secure the best birds which you can
possibly afford, and if possible secure
for your foundation stock birds that
you know are line bred. For example,
we will say you have bought a breed-
ing pen of teu females and one* male
for your foundation stock of Mr. A.,
who has practiced line breeding for
years. You rear this season from this
pec several hundred very choice pul-
lets and cockerels. After the birds
have matured and you are ready to
make up your yards for the mining
season select from the lot your very
best cockerel and mate him to your
hens. Select your very best pullets
and mate to the cock bird, l! ‘ serve
some of the remaining cockerels and
pullets for fear of your losing some of
your breeders; also for fear the follow-
ing season you will want several yards.
In Unit case you will need more fe-
males than you now have in your
yards, as also a few male birds. In
selecting your breeders always look
well to standard requirement*, so as
to keep improving your flock as you
progress.
The coining season I would suggest
as a cheap way to infuse new but not
foreign blood, ordering a sitting of eggs
from whom you got your first pen. The
chicks from these eggs, being bred' in-
line with the birds you already have,
will produce both male and L untie
which you can use the following sea-
son in refreshing your flock or b. hiding
up certain defects which you may wish
improved. If you feel you awd no help
from tiie parent stock of your flock do
not get the eggs, but take the progeny
from the two pens and mate them, the
cock bird to the offspring of the cock-
erel anti hens and the two-year-old cock
to the progeny of the cock and pullets
while the young birds can be mated up
as the previous season the following
year. The progeny of the old cock bird,
this being Hie last season you can use
the old bird owing to age, will mate
nicely with anything you have in the
Fancy Waists
In Silk, Wool and Cotton
npHERE is a daintiness
* and charm about our
line of Fancy Waists that
is hard to describe in this
limited space. Our present
assortment is an exception-
ally beautiful one, and com-
prises many of the leading
styles on which Dame Fash-
ion has set her approving
seal. There is a wealth of
beauty about these waists which makes them splendid values at the price. A
great assortment of colors at




What we say w e d o we do do
Does Investigation Pay?
Has the question ever arisen in your mind? We wish to assure you
that it is not a bad idea.
We invite you to inspect our goods and prices. We feel confident that
they are right. We have stalwart values that can not be duplicated elsewhere.
We give you value for your money and you get satisfaction with every purchase.
We again ask you to inspect our line of
SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS,
UNDERWEAR, GLOVES AND MITTENS,
DUCK COATS, ETC.
We would give you a timely hint on f .r coats: Although it is early in
the season, early picking is an advantage.
Quality, style and low prices are inseparably linked here.
’ A. B. BOSMAN.
House For Sale.
A line j>ine room and batemenl brick
house, oo good residence street, fort-ale.
Cbment walks and everylhing-flrBt-clasS.
Flir partieular* apply al this office.
Money To J.oau.
Money to loan on easy teems. Inquire
of " A. W. Nysson,
Fillmore topnabip.
Address, Uolland. Mien. 2-tJ
ESTABLISHED 18-17.
sea Shells.
I have the finest line of sea shells, and
Indian curios in the city Geo. H. Bui
zinga. the jewelar.
For forty yours Dr. Fowler’s Extract
of Wild Strawberry hft* been curing
summer complaint, dysentery, diarr-
hoea, bloody flux, pain In the stomach,
and It has never yet failed to do every-
thing claimed for it.
r-
PUBLIC- SALE.
Or. Wednesday, Nov. 4, at 10 a. rn..
at the place of H. E. Van Kampen on
the bee line road \ of a mile northeast
lino of the Grand Haven bridge, a public
hate sale "ill take pta^e of the following!
. i goods: i tc-aif .»f good v. ork horses. >i 
i jow } and 9 years old. I <•«, > old. 7
. you
VAN DERVEEN









J himself well satisfied with the
rements in every way.
i Zalsman, the second-hand deal-
er. r .s sold his residence property on
West Fourteenth street to the con-
gregation of the Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed church. It will be
used for a parsonage.
th- 











:> r, .de the
muling for
fund. $30,000; poor fund. $1.COO: insane,
$2,300; soldiers’ fund, $400; salaries. $C.- _ _____ ___ „ , ,
980. The salaries were fixed as fol- year offspring will contain enough
lows: County clerk. $1,000; treasurer,
another special mating, and the third
year the offspring will contain enough
pure Hue bred blood in him not to tear
$1,200: prosecutor. $1,000; commissioner doTvn any work Y°u have accomplished
of schools, $1,000; janitor, $G60; pro- ln building up your flock.-U. It. Fisbel
bate clerk, $300. i In Poultry Keeper.
good mb* 1. cov. s i-i r, ,r. J - oru-
ary ai d March; 13 lu-ife/s all ;o frerhen
and also good to Flaughl/ r. 2 young
oxen. 1 full blood Holstein bull V/£
year* old, 4 and 5 pigs.
Ten month* credit without int''* . - 1 , B'ce of ciiarj/t
on sums of $3 and over; below ifh.
Four per cent discount for i t n on











econo mi-. I  i—
We chc yoc ?'i< .-..;rne connections and service that the O.t
FOUND.
A lady’s fur boa. Owner can secure
same by calling at this office, proving
property and paying for this notice.
Cor. 8th and River Sts., HOLLAND, MICH.
Annie— Better doctor your haaith be- GIRL WANTED.
fore applying beautifying remedies.
Rid yourself of constipation, Indiges-
tion. with Rocky Mountain Tea, and
Good
family.
girl for housework In private
Wages $3.00.
you’ll have a beautiful complexion. 33 Mrs. R. C. Brittain,
cents. Haan Eros. Saugatuck.
i
